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Reagan's blitz for rebel aid
slowed by GOP moderates
WASHINGTON (uPI) Presidenl neagan's blitz to gel
Congress to rel.::se 514 million
in aid to Nicaraguan rebels
stumbled Tuesday over the
concerns of GOP modera les
who fear he is heading
toward a .tunning repudiation
00 Capitol Hill.
" I told him he /las to deal
realistically with some people
who share his objectives, but
disagree with his methods,"
Sen. David Durenberger, RMinn., said after . meeting
Reagan al the White House.
" He shouldn 't go out of this
losing."
Reagan's plan restricts the
514 million for the Conll'as to
humanitaria n assistance for 60
days while they negotia te with
the Sand inistan government.
Some critics oppose any aid
to the r ebels: others want to be
sure that the money could not
be diverted to buying military

Leader says aid
leads to bloodshed
-Page 3

liberty, ack nowledged to the
:;OF lawmakers " this may be
a difficult issue politically."
Rea gan tacked on an appeal
for Contra aid to a speech
Tuesday calling for support of
his budget, telling a group of
business

equi~ment

iftbe talks fai!.
Depuly press secre tary
Larry Speakes said the White
House had "seen some
evolution in congressional
thinking" toward its position
and that Reagan considers his
proposal to be " the right thing
for Congress to do."
" The president believes his
way is the right way," Speakes
said.
Reagan. who hammered
away at the Mal'Xist government of
icaragua in his
meeting with tongressional
leaders and an afternoon
conference On relig i..ou5

executives

and

conservatives, " Few votes will
ever be so Important."
He said, "A 'yes' vole will
signal new hope for peace and
a return to the original
democratic promise of the
Nicaraguan revolut ion. If
Congress votes 'no.' if they in
essence wash their hands of
our responsibility 0 support
peaceful development and
democracy in this hemisphere,
they will be sendivg a message
of desertion. a eleal s!gnallhat
the greatest democracy on
Earth doesn't care if communism snuffs out the freedom
of our neghbors and endanger.o
our own secur.ty."

Poisonings postpone investigation

Flipping out

SUffPboto by SeOlI Sha'"

Jamie McKeown. 13. left. and Cassandra Aiken. 12. both
from Carbondale, pass time after school by doing flips al
Brookside Manor on East Grand Avenue.

SPRINGFIELD ( UPI) Inspector General Jeremy
Margolis said Tuesday he will
not concentrate on allegations
of a cover-up in the firing of the
state's public health director
until his pro.>e of the nation's
largest salmonella outbreak is
completed.
'" wouldn' l waste five
minutes thinking about tha t
right now," Margolis said in •
Statehouse news conference of

an in-house probe of the Illinois
Department of Public Health.
" J'm concerned about . lhe
public health. I'm concerned
about why the salmonella
outhreak cropped up. What
can we do to SlOp it. And I'm
concerned about seeing to il
that no mote people gel sick
and thai it doesn' t happen
again here or in another
state."
Margolis was named acting

director of the health deparlment by Gvv. James R .
Thompson to replace Thomas
Kirkpatrick Jr., whom he fired
last week after learning
Kirkpatrick was vacationing
in Cancun. Mexico.
Kirkpatrick has said l:-.e trip
was made for " personal
reasons" and he reportedly
tolll Thompson's cbief of staff,
James Reilly. of his plans.

Council drops liquor license ban
8y Thomas Mangan
StafrWriler

. A moratorium on new
Illinois Avenue liquor licenses
came to an end Monday when
the Carbondale City Council
voted In repeal a section of tbe
Halloween ordinance.
The Carbondale Liquor
Advisory Board pushed for
eliminating the section or the
ordinance, citing a business
monopoly enjoyed by bar
owners in Lhe area.
The board said the ordinance
was hurting attempts to
discourage underage drinking
because bar owners had no
fear that their liquor licenses
would be repealed 10": underage drinking violatiullS.
The repeal actually affected
four separate Halloween ordinances The £irst, passed in

This Moming
Higher ed support
needed,panelsays
-Page 13

Softball team plays
host to Eastern
-SporlS24

-- --.-- unny ",itb high In lbe
upper 70s.

Council considers zoning change
By BobTita
StaUWriter

A Carbonda le City Council
member has proposed thai a
ne v zoning district be
created on West Main Street,
despite a report [rom the
CommuniLy Developmenl
Department recommending
that the present zoning
classificatIOn be retained.

July 1980, banned new Class A
licenses on fIlinois Avenue and
nrohibited new licenses for
ars that wentoul of business.
Subsequent versions of the
ordinance banned Class B
licenses in the same area, bul
the 1983 ordinance made ex-

Councilman Patrick
Kelley said a new zoning
district would relieve the
coo.mcil of having to approve
special use permits for
businesses not a Uowed under
the present medium density
re Sidential
zoning
classification, known as R-2.
" I don't think we (the
coueci» should be in the

position of treati ng people
differently who are asking
for the same thing, " said
Kelley. Most of the property
along West Main Street from
Oakland Avenue to Springer
Streel is zoned R-2.
Kelley said Monday the
new zoning district would
promote greater business
See COU CIL, Page 5

cep ions for resta ur.n ts and
hJteIs with more than 100
rooms so t.N,. t the proposed
convention center would not be
a[fected.
Mayor Helen Westberg
continued to voice ber Dbj<:elions to the ordinance

•
The council overruled her
objections ,
voting
unanimously for the repeal.
Councilman Archie Jones
said that the ordinance was
discouraging
comm.ercial
development downtown.
r ~peal.

Monday marked Jones' last
vote after 16 years on the
council. Jones , 84 , was
defeated in the April 2 council
election, falling behind incumbent Keith Tuxhorn and
newcomer John Yow.
After Yow and Tuxhorn were
sworn in for 4-year terms. City
Clerk Janet Vaught read a
proclamation commending
Jones for his service 10 Ihe city
a nd thp community.
Answering 10 a standing
ovation [rom the a udjence in
the nearly full council
chamber, Jones said he appreciated every vole he
received in the election, even
though it wasn't enough to be
re-eJected.
" yOu have my full suppor l,"
Jones told his former
coUeagues. " \ hope this will be
the best council we ever hart."

Shuttle crew makes unrehearsed spacewalk
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
CUPIl Two astronauts
strapped makeshift snares to
the end of Discovery's robot
arm Tuesday in a flawless,
unrehearsed spacewalk setting the stage for Wednesday's
attempt to activate a 45minute rocket fuse on the
disabled Syncom satellite.
" Stand up and take a bow,"
sa id Rhea Seddon to
. spacewalkers Jeffery Hoffman
and David Griggs jusl before
they returned to the sa[ely of
','

..

lhe s huttle's cabin after
'pending three h<lUrs working
in the ship's big c,...n cargo
bay.
They lashed a "ny swalter"
and a "lacrosse stick" to the
er.d of the 5().foot arm using
staps thai were on board to tie
down loose equipment. The
impromplu spacewalk was
executed while the shuttle.was
43 miles from Syncom. Both
craft were more than 190 miles
high.
Arm opera",.. Seddon was

set

to

take center stage

:~k~~ a~~IO~iJ~~

GlL~

Bude

track down the slowly spinni ng, 15,200 pound communicaHom satellite during
three hours of rendezvous
maneuvers.

They wiU fly Discovery
within S5 feet of the l4-foot
diameter satellite, keeping il
bovering above the payload
lay, its ICBM-type rocket
motor pointed down at the 122fool-long shulUe.

Gus ' ays be bQPeS the ml sion
I, as nawless as tbe
I pacewalk.

j

Newswrap
nation/world

Egyptian leader confident
about
summit with Israel
CArRO. Egypt (UPll- President Hosni Mubarak and veteran
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Israeli envoy Ezer Weizman raised hopes Tuesday for the firs t
Egyptian-Israeli summit meeting in four years, with Weizman
saying he was " positive" the talks would take place. The two
men met for two hours at th<! Kubbeh presidential palace after
Weizman arrived fr om Jerusalem Monday on a diplomatic
mission criticized by right-wingers in Israel's coalition government.

No progress reported In arms negotiations
GENEVA. Switzerland (uPIl - U.S. and Soviet arms
negotiatrrs !Dcl Tuesday on intermediate-range forces and
defense ~"Ij $pact! systems but no progress was reported as the
firs t round or the s uperpower arms b.Iks neared ~ol."pletion .
Allhough the npgotiators continued to adhere to a strkt news
bla~.kout and refused to reveal the c:lbstance of Tuesday'. talks.
their super-im-s in Moscow and Washington have publicly indicated that htUe- if any - progress has been made.

Goetz ap,~eals to the public to help fund tria!
NEW YORK (UP!) - Subway gunman Bernhard Goelz. once
nooded with " nickel and dime" offers of h"lp from supporters.
Tuesday a ppealed to the public for mOre money to help pay
mounting legal bills. One of his attorneys said that v::,ole Goetz
already has recei ved hundreds of donations under $10 from
P"Ople across the country who hailed his actions. he still needs an
estimated $100.000 to pay costs stemming from his upcom ing
criminal and civil court cases. In the criminai Cd~e! Goetz is
charged with trying to kill four teenagers at<l3rd a su~way train
Dec. 22.

Supreme Court sides with CIA on secrecy

2S, drafts 1:1 house

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Supreme Court Tuesday gave the
ClA sweeping power to withhold documents from the public,
even if the information does not deal with sensitive issues of
national security. The justices. in a unanimous decision. said the
intelligence agency legally denied a request for data about the
experimental drug program known as MJ<lJLTRA conducted
between 1953 and 1966.
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Hostile takeover bid for CBs Inc. expected
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NEW YORK (UP!) -Ted Turner. the AUanta-based cable and
broadcast entrepreneur. is expected to unveil a hostile takeover
bid fcr CBS Inc. this week. The New York Times reported
Tuesday. The Turner announcement will be timed to follow the
CBS annual meeting in Chicago Wednesday. a source familiar
with the plan told the newspaper. Reports have circulated for
several weeks that Turner has be~n negotiating with his investment hankers to arrange financing to o(fer about $170 a
share (or CBS stock. CBS stock was up $8.25 to $117.50 a share for
a 12-month high at mid-morning on the New York Stock Exchange Tuesday.

ArtHlclal heart recipient's bleeding controlled
LOUISVlLLE. Ky. <uP!) - J ack Burchman's internal
bleeding was under control Tuesday but doctors were " walking a
tigbtrope" in giving him just enough blood thinners to avoia
blood clots and yet not cause excessive bleeding. a spokesman
said. The use of blood-thinning agents was resumed Tuesday
after doctors at the Humana Heart Institute were satisfied
Burcham's second opera tion in as many days a t Humana
Hospital Audubon had successfully stemmed the bleeding near
his artificial hear t.

Missouri highway sniping suspect capturod

4

TUSCUMBlA. Mo. (uP!) - A man suspected of using a highpowered rifle to fire shots at passing cars on a Missouri highway.
killing one man. was arrested Tuesday afternoon. authorities
said. Initial information on the arrest was sketchy. but a
spokesman for the Highway Patrol in Jefferson City said the
suspect was captured about 2:07 p. m . in the general area of
where the highway snipings occurred. A witness told authorities
the sniper was wearing camouflage clothing and had his face
blacken J. leading the patrol to believe the attack W,IS wellplanned.

Spouses of AIDS victims can catch dls6ase

Pl1ASMr IILL D.
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ATLANTA (UP!) - Spouses of AIDS victims stand a good
chance of catching the disease through sexual activity but not by
cas"al household contact. according to a study presented
Tuesday to 2.000 scientists at an international conference on
AIDS. The HTLV-3 virus was identified last year as the CBllSt: of
AIDS. Spread of AIDS infections to children in households of
AIDS victims "appears to be related to perinatal (at birth)
transmission from infected mothers." the study said. adding. the
virus "is not readily transmitted by casual contact with infected
p!!...ons to other persons living in the same household."
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Nicaragua I.eader says aid leads to bloodshed
MANAGUA . Nica r ag ua
(uPll - President Daniel
Or t ega
said
Tuesday
congress ional approval of
President Reagan's request
for new aid to
icaraguan
reocl; w~ " ld lead to more
blc,od. i>ed. bu, rejection could

enhance .:nances ror p.~ce .
"The Yankees will never see
us on Ollr knees," O~lega said
in a b:-oadcast I}ver state--

owned Voice or Nica ragua
radio.
" He (Reagan) proposes that
we kneel so he can stick in the
knife, that we kneel so he ean
kill us and in those cir·
cumstances we pr efer 10 die on
our feel and never our knees."
hesaid.
Ortega 's comments came a
day arter Reagan deli vered a
r;ery speech to Niea raguan

rerugees in Washlflgton urging
Congress 10 app rov e $14
million in new aid to the
Contras wher. it comes up for a
vote next Tuesday.
The Contra, have reportedly
received $80 million rrom the
CIA sinee 198:!, but Congress
has balked at a pproving more
money rollowi".lg Contra attacks on ci viHaOF. the U.S.·

Discipline problems discovered
in S-Senate candidate's record
Us Kar en Wihbf-rg("r
Sla rrWriler

Larry Gei ler - one or nine
candidales running ror eight
posilions as Undergraduate
Student Or ganization West
Side senalor - has been involv e d in " disci plin ary
maIlers" al two Missouri sta te
universities prior to trans rerring to SIU -C this
semester.
Geiler wi lhdrew twice ror
disciplinary reasons rrom the

Nicaragua ra mily." Ortega
said.
" To vole agai nst it wordd be
to vole i~r openinl'; the
po"~!biUty o{ a peacefu l
solution a nd ror lhe preside"1
of the Uniled Stales to consider
the altitude or Congress, which
is no more than to consider the
opinion or the North American
public and 10 decide to seek a
peaceful negotiated s olulion ."

u pcr vis ed lninin g or
icaraguan harbors a nd CIA
dist:-ibution of aSSt.lssinat:on
manllals 10 lhe rebels
" To vote in ravor or the 514
milEon is to vote in favor of
mote children and youths
assassinated in Nicaragua, in
ravo" or more deslroyed
childrens ' centers and more
pain :lOd division in the

r------------------

Police arrest blind man
on qrunk driving charge
dark glasses, and his
passenger , Kelly PelIon, 20.
" I didn 'L believe him a t
first ," Farney said . " I
as ked hirr why he was
driving ir he was blind . He
lold me the girl he was
driving with was d runker
than he was."
Daniels was cha rged with
drunken driving, reckless
driving and driving wi thoul

CHESA PEAKE , Va .
I UP I) - Police arrested a
24-yea r -old blind man
Tuesday who a ppa rently
decided il was sarer for him
to r!i-ive than his intoxicated

last two stalt: im!l'ersities he dea n or students at NMSU .
a tlended. said officials at "Every thing related to
Central Missouri Stat e d isci pline is tot a ll y conUniversit y and Norlhwest fidentldl. "
Stephen Petersen , vic
Missouri,Stale Uni versity. The
officials said that under the president ror sludent arrairs at
Federal Privacy Act they CMSU , said that Geiler
could not disclose rurther wilhdrew twice rr" m CMSU.
inJormation about disciplinary The secoed time. he said,
matters without permission Geiler withdrew as a n allernali ve to olher " disci plinary"
rrom the student involv..d .
" I cannot go into lhe details action.
or the reason why (Geiler
wilhdrew," said Phil Ha yes , See RECORD . P age 5

fcmaJecompanion .

Patrolman R.L. Farney
stopped a car thaI was
weaving across three lanes
or highway. Inside wer e
Mark Daniels, 24, or P or!smouth, who was wt:a.ring

a license.

No progress made in relocating Sailing -Club
B y Jdf Curl

Sla((Write r

Southern illinois Collegiate
Club facully adviser Roland
Hawkes said litlle progress
was

made

Tuesday

2i

a

meeting of repr",entatives
rrom the club and Crab Orchard Wildl;!e Rerug e
ma nager Wa~ ne Adams ,
concerning the possibilily or
lhe club relocati ng 10 one or lhe
refuge's lakes.
Hawkes, club commodore
Peler Hofrswell and assistanl

physica l education proressor
Peter Carroll met with Adams
10 discuss relocaling lhe club
a l either Liltle Grassy Lake or
Crab Orchard La~e .
~ awkes Sdid. however. that
he was pleased wilh the allefl~ i on
Ada ms gave con·
cerning the club's problems .
Adams expressed skepticism
aboullelting lhe club r clocate
a t Liltle Grassy, but said he
would s tudy a fo r mal proposal
and would give the proposal to
his regional director, nawkes

sa id.
Adams urged the club 10 try
ta lking again with Ken a nd
Susan Barnhart, the new
managers or the Crab Orchard
Lake sa i1boa I basin. The hasin
was rormerly manage<l by a
non-profit club which let SICSC
house its II boa ls lhere.
The SICSC was asked to
leave the basin by the Barnharls, who said uiat Ole club
would take money away rrom
their rental sailboals concession.

Hawkes said lhe club will
write a proposal ror r elocating
a t Little Grassy and try to
negotiale wilh the Barnharls.
He alld Ada ms declined rurlher com ment on t h e
possibility or the club striki ng
a deal wilh th" Barnharls until
arter SICSC and the Barnharts
talk a gain.
" I will cry everythmg and
anything 10 get '15 on a lake, "
said Hawkes. While he was
pleased because of Adams
concern, Hawkes said he was

.~nvenienl
~
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Shced as you hke
Ask 10f sample

• DELI HAM
Pou nd

Are you wondering
how you're going to get all those
possessions 01 yours bock home this
yeor? The shag carpeting ... the stereo,
thot favorite eosy choir?
And whot about you who a re
moving to another city where you'll start
your l irst big j<"'?

-

If yov renl 0 RYDER T.,ue <, you'"
get all your possessions there oncl stili hove enough
money to get storlfJd for the !~ummer. Get
together with some friends going i'our way, rent
an eighteen or twenty-two lOt-I truck and spIlt
costs. It makes sem s •. And" soves you dollars.

·SPAM.
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2% Milk

49¢

• BANANAS
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C!7!1s!mare~E"

" I'm not saying it's goin '9
happen and I'm nol saying ,t' 3
nol going to happen," she said .
" I don 't have any idea at this
poiDl."

WE SELL

lOIN OUR ,
COFFEl

BrIng Your University I.D. and serve more.
S10 off your one.way rental! .

•

oz. '

Susan Barnhar t said she
doesn'l know of the club's
chance of get ling back on Crab
Orchard Lake's sailboal basin

(~ GaIiOn $1.68

• FOUNTAIN SODA
32

also frustrated because it
seems like " there's a long way
10 go" before lhe c1ub's
sailboats rind a home .

WE ACCEPT

,
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Del; Coffee Produce Ice Sandwiches
Soda Snacks Ice Cream Candy Party Trays
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E McHo ....

A tip of the hat. ..
I\I{ (,III E JOl'iES SAY HE WILL MISS spending his Monday
nights at city hall after 16 years on the City Council. His feliow
council members and Ihe people of Carbondale ,,'iJ1 miss his
steady. unassuming leadership.
Jones. 84 . lhe only black on the council. answered his last roll
at the city counci l meeting Monday. He was defeated in the
recent ci:j council election by John Yow ~ormer city code
director.
A: .ha t meeting. Jones was characterized by council member
Pa lr.{ i< Kelley as 3lwa)'s being a gentleman in times of dis pute
a nd ever faithful to doing what was bes t for t'le cit~ .
Jones ' r"",ord shows thai failhfu lness to the public good . He
was a principal a nd teacher for 45 year; In Carbonda le a nd
Carrier Mills. Along with his year on the Carbonda le City
Council. Jones a lso served on various city boards and committees. He also serves as and wi1l continue lo serve as a Jackson
County jury commis ioner. During his time in vffice. street .
sewer and wale'" Improvements have been made on !he northeast side of l.~wn - where Jones hves - a nd the Eurma Hayes
Center was buill.
"My worth has always been in helping people." Jones has said.
His past accomplishments and reputallon bear that out. He say.
he will bt? available to serve on city com millees.if asked. It would

""II

be wil ~ (OJ the city to do so. The experience and wisdom that

Jones has gai ned over his many years of public servic~ ca n still
benefittlk' city for yea r to come.
In lh m·",nti me. lhe long-term residents of Ca rbondale as
well as the 'ludents appreciate the dedicated service already
rendered by Al·c.i~l(· ~ones .

... A pat on the back
STUDENTS HAVE ONCE AGAIN done a stellar job of
sprucing up the c ity a t this year's Carbonda le Cleanup Day.
A total of 20.4 18 pounds of garbage were s" cpt up, picked up
a nd ta ken away in this year's cleanup. The IIIinoi Sen"te a nd
House of Representati ves both passed resolutions commenrijng
lhe Undergradua te Student Council . the sponsors of the cleanup.
the Carbondale Cleanup Commillee and a ll lhose who lent a
hand.
The cleanup has become an annual success story for SlU-C
stud~ nts. Students often are perce ved as villiansand uncaring
transients in a coUege lown, and not always unjustly so. Once a
year they give a little back to the city. Recognized Student
Or ga nizations . frater"1i tips and sororities. community
organizations and inriividua ls regularly participate. at only is
the cleanup a good way :0 make Carbondale a litlle nicer. but
cleanup day offers a chance for a litlle good-natured compeUtion
with prizes being awarded to lhose who collect the mvsttrash.
Those who participated in the cleanup this year and in lhe pas t
are to bt? commended. The cleanup is a good example of how
stud ents can coopera te with the community for the benefit of
both.

Letters

Doonesbury

Shovv dissatisfaction with Leighton
by voti ng for' nobody' 'on Thursday
I would like ")ver yone to
ser iously consider writing in
"nobody" for s tudent trustee
on Thursday. Although lhe
posters a re hum orous. the
campaign IS serious. ABAL
(Anybody But Andy Leighton )
is a small grou p of s tudents
concerned with the fact that
Andy Leighton has no compe tition in the upcoming
student trustee election .
I will admit that Mr .
Leighton has done a few good
lhings for the Undergraduate
Student Organization. but his
mistakes, in my opinion ,
outweigh lhem by far. He
star ted out last year by
printing a campaign flye;- wi lh
his party's position on nne side
and support ft'r lhe blood drive
on the back. '!'his led many
s tudents to believe that his
party was affiliated with the
blood drive. which was not
true.

Immedia tely after being
elected. he wrote a letter in the
Ma y 7 Daily Egyptian, con
demn ing three new programs
in engineering because, he
claimed. lhey would serve
pri marily foreign students
t untrue ) a nd lhat they ":outd
deprive other programs of
money (also untru el.
On Octobt?r 1, 1984, h ~ informed us tha t the University
would not enforce the tailgate
policy. He told us this because
he had not attended lhe policymaking meeting and had
neg l ected
to send a
representative.
Then, in early November, he
end or sed several political
candida tes. a blatant misuse of
his position.
Finally, lhere is last week 's
debate. Mr. Leighton spent
several minutes deriding one
of the USO presidential can-

didates. This was so far out of
line that It I ha rd to comprehend. He also informed US
tha t Ihe la rge num ber of
senators that have resigned
lhis yea r was due to a lack of
commitmen t. I personally
know of several senators who
have resigned , or who are not
running again. beca ase of Mr.
Leighton's poor performance.
He also commented that the
la rge number of candidates
running fo r USO president was
due to lhe wonderful job he has
done - I suspect the opposite.
J would like to urge everyone
to vote on Thursday. If you feel
as I do. let Mr . Leighton know
he needs to change his ways in
order to become a r espected
member of the Board of
Trustees. You can do this by
writing in " nobody " fo r
student trustee . Mike
Phillips, senior. Geology.

Phoenix Party above mudslinging

How to reach lhe students not what issues to attack - has
been the primary concern of
the Phoenix Party, and n9t of
lhe olher candidates for lhe
Undergra d uate
Student
Organization elections.
Go to lhe dor ms and look in
formed lhan the other can- the windows, in lhe halls of the
didate. DeFosse and Lowrey Student C.enter, at hall council
were organized, rational, and meetings at Greek Chapter
meetings, at various RSO
very professional.
meetings. What is it you sec
I feel bolh were well-liked. and hear : Phoenix . This
awareness
has been created in
Both
had
excellent
backgrounds of service to a sincere attempt to get
students
concerned
enough to
students, and people in
general. However, I feel lhat affect the strenglh "f lhe
one of the two seems to ha ve studenl body government.
By voting, students can show
been more involved in different types of groups on concern and awareness. This
campus. Ilhink lha t's good for is the campaign of tbe Phoenix
a president. I lhink Mr. Party. II lhe olher candidates
Lowrey is lhe most qualified would spend half as much Urne
student representative and on lheir ca mpaigns instead ~f
president candidate we have. attacking o\hers out of their
- Mary 'eely. sophomore. own insecurities, students
would not look upon the
Speech Communication .

Pitch in and donate blood
As many students know,
s tudent government is many
things at SlU-C, or maybe
more appropriately, could b<'
man y things . Student
government is supposed to bt? a
governing and representative
group for all students. As a
student, I can say I don 't feel
that
the Undergraduate
S tudent Organization has
represented me to its fullest
potenUal. Until recenUy, I
knew very little of lhe USO's
existence.
I attended the debate and
was really impressed. at least
with two of lhe candidates, Mr.
DeFosse and Mr. Lowrey.
Bolh seemed much more in-

Letters

p!<:ebons as s uch a mockery.
I question the sinceri ty of
Mr. DeFosse because of his
false F,CCUS!ltiOns, and 'bt?
motives of Independent P rly
memher Nicki Glasser, whose
sarcastic letter to the editor in
Tuesday's Da il y E gy ptia n
speaks for itself.
Mr. DeFosse, what is dir ty
politics? It certainly is not
dirty politics to promote the

P hoenix Par ty "nd the consequences of lhe issues.
I hope students have not
been mislead and discour aged
from voting ~nd showing interest in lh2Thursday, April 18
election. II you want to see
awar eness created on our
cam pus next yea r, vote
Phoenix. - Tony Appleman.
USO presidential candidate.
P hoenix Party_

Party seeks involvement
Don' t be scared to get inv olved with t h e Un dergraduate
St ud e n t
Organization.
very " cJiquis., ."As a result of
lhis they tend to shy away
from becoming involved.
I lhink the Phoenix Party is
trying to change that attitude.
I have recently joined lhe
Phoenix Party and have since
rea lized that lhere a re a lot of
new people b. ~omi ng involved

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

a ll lhe ti",e. The Phoenix
Pa r ty wants j;:'"",:sted people
to become involved wilh USO.
Tony Appleman and Tracy
Slone are two people who will
rel>resent aU lhe students at

sru-e.

The first lhing a person who
wants to get involved with USO
can do is vote in lhe April 18
elections. - Dan Cullen. West
Side Sena toria l Caudid a te.

_"'
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Guerrillas blame army bombing
for death of Salvadoran civilians
SA
SALVADOR . EI
Salva dor !UPO - Intense
c ombat between leftist
guerrillas and the army in two
hamlets just north of the
Salvadoran capital left six
people dead, including four
civilians , the army said
Tuesday .
Follo"ing the combat,
rebels accused the U.S.backed military of bombing
the civilian population a nd
killing the four civilians during
their counterattack in one of
the towns.
The Jighting began late
Monday when guerrilla forces
assaulted the local guard posts
in the ham'ets of San Jose
Guayabal and Las Animas,

both abut 12 miles northwest 0'
San Salvador , a Defense
Ministry statement said.
"In the attacks, the ranks of
terror were checked. The
combat was heavy, " the
statement said, adding that
(our civilians, a guerrilla
fighter and a Jovernment
soldier were kill
and eight
security forces wounded.
The guerrillas ' clandestine
Radio Venceremos charged
that U.S.-su ppli ed A-37
" Dragonfly "
warplanes
bombed the hamlet of San Jose

~~dh!~~.!~~~~re~ .

woman
The army confirmed that
U .S . -s upplied
A-37
" Dragonfly "
warplanes

participated In the counterattack and said two
American-built helit: opters
broke down in lne O~ ! alion.
The office of Legal Aid, the
Catholir. Church's human
rights office. said it would send
a commission to investigate
the rebel claIms of the air
force bombing of civilians, a
measure thaI has been
prohibitted by President J ose
apoleon Duarte.

"u the charges

' against the
air force) are confirmed, we
are again violati ng human
rights and fa iling to respect
the civilian population/' said a
spoke. man
for
the
organization.

RECORD: Discipline problems found
Continued Crom Page 3
Geiler, a junior in journalism and public rel2tions,
saId Tuesday that official
charges were brougilt a gainst
him al the t ...o universities a nd
that he lefl midway thcough
the semes ters. But he said I.e
left one UnIversity (or med.cal
reasons and the other for
family and financia l reasons
Geiler said a ctiargc b rOl!gh~
agai nst him at CMSU aJ!eges
that he obtained aud conveyed
information to which he was
not privilage d . Anot her
charge, br:>ught by a student
editor at NMSU, claims that
Geiler took materials that did
not belong to him from the
editor's office, said Geiler and
Kim Mothershed. editor of the
Northwest Missourian.
University records show th~t
Geiler sporadically attended
CMSU for about Ihree
academic years, as well as
attending Southeast Missouri

State University and Tlh-re
Rivers Community College .
University records don 't s how
that Geiler attended NMSU
last s ummer and last
semester.
. Geiler entered the student
trustee ra ce against USO
President Andy Leighton early
last

week. but

was

never

cer tified as a candidate by the
s tudent trustee election
commission.
Geiler was ineligible under
student trustee ~ Iection laws,
which re:juice candidates to
com plete one sembtel' at SIU·
C prior to the election. Geiler
tra nsferred to SIU-C thi.
sem.,.ter.
In an earHer interview,
Geiler said he attended CMSU
for Iwo years before sru-c and
lobbied professionally for the
last three years with national
and state organizations . including the United States
Student Association.

When asked Tuesday, Geiler
said he had professionally
lobbied for only one year with
the USSA three years ago and
with the Missouri Collegiate
Student Associatir.a Government Associa tion for one
se mester . Grt:g Moo r e,
president of the USSA for 1"'0
years, had no recollt'etirr. of
Geiler. The other assocldtion
dissolved las l semester.
"There may have been some
inconsistencies," GeiJer said
about Information !Je pro\'ided
r r an earlier article concerning his qualifications to be
student trustee. What was
included. he said, was what he
believed to be legitimate
items.
" I consider this suddeness
about my background just
another political maneuver,"
Geiler said. " If I'm under
formal review, why shouldn' l
any of the other candidates~"

COUNCIL: Zoning change considered
Contin ued from Page 1
development by streamlining
zoning procedures for
busineSses to operate in the
city.
But Planning Commiss ion
Director James Rayfield said
the city already has 26 zoning
classifications. Rezoning the
West Main Street area would
upset residents, he said.
" I just as soon leave sleeping
dogs lie," Rayfield said.
Other coun cil me mbers
ex pr essed interest in

exa mining a new zoning
dtstrict and asked the Plan-

ning Commission to prepare a
report outlining the options for
such a district.
Special uses permitted for
the R-2 property include
hospitals. schools, funeral
homes and professional offices . The council recenUy
approved cha nges in the
special uses allowed for
property zoned R-2.
The
definition
of
prOfessional offices was
amended to incl ud e real
estate, insurance and financial
businesses.
.
Prior to the change in the

definition, these businesses
had to have the properly
zoning changed by the council
to professional and administrative (PA ) status. The
PA classification does not give
the city as much control over
the uses of the property as the
R-2 classification.
Because many of the
buildings in the West Mail1
Street area are houses that
have been converted in ofrices,
the Planning Commission
cO:lSidered changing the area
to a professional and administrative zoning districl
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eloin the "Ion Crowd"
at Pizza Inn!

Come
Celebrate
Spring with
these
Specials!

Wednesday Night Special 5, ~.~r.:~

99' Pitcher tw;'h food purc.....1
Thursday .~ight Special 5,~~~:~
SlDgle TopplDg. ladlvld••1 Pizza
$1.99
Offer valid thru May 30. 1985

1013 Ea.t MaIn St.
457-3358

EX
BUS

SERVICE

RESERVE SEA TlNG L------====-t

HAPPY HOUR All Day & Night

DEPARTURES
EVERY FRIDA Y

• ..,~...... " .. MODERN MOTOR ,-v·",-nt::;,.

THE STUDENT TRANSIT
._.,....y $39.75 ROUNDTRIP

11

HE

S

Tl1c Al11crica11 Tap

.Presents

40~ DRAFTS
75¢ Sragmm:s 1
Sle09 PITCR~RS 75¢ Jack Danids
SOflOWENBRAU 75¢ S~edrails

(1 way also available)
TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCA TEO AT

UDENT
RANS IT

715 S. WilIYERSITY A
on the :.I.nll

.HCU-=T_"-'s l G-.3Oam-5pm. Fri lOam-

PH: 529-1862
YOU CAN DEPEND

SPECIAL

OFTHE
MONTH

65¢
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French match American yuppies
with upper-class BC B,G label
PARIS (UPl) - The rest of
the world has i!$ " yuppies"
and " preppies." The French,
howe ve r , aspire to be
" BCBG ."
The letters sl:>nd for " bon
chic, bon genre," or good style,
good family. It refers to a
trodihonal segment of the
French upper class.
Following the F' rench
passion for acronyms, it appears in media and conversa lion as BCBG .
BCBG has blossomed as the
subject of several book:;, including a children's cartoon
color ing manuaL
Be BG children oflen are
given hyphenated first names,
such as Marie-Danielle of
Charies-Henri. Little girls
wear smock dresses, as did
their grandmothers, and little
boys march to private schools
in short pants, English-style.
They are taken to the Louvre

museum, to the choicest tea
salons s uch as Angelina and to
the Roman Catholic church for
their ~irsl communion.
As teenagers they attend
"rallies" - parties at elegant
hotels like the Cr;lIon.
BCBGers marry in the chic
Saint-Louis-des-lnvaUdes church or the ' chaleau of the
bride's iamily. Mendelssohn's
wedding march is never
played, rice is never threwn
and the priest is often a Iamily
cousin.
BCBGers nest in the proper
western districts on the Right
Bank of lh.e Seine river or in
the elegant 7Lb district of the
Left Bank. Never in tbe Latin
Quarter.
They are easily spotted
because they wear sporty
clothes even in the ci ty. The
female dons CPCH, standing
for "collier de perles, carre do
Hermes," or pearl necklace

and silk scarf from tI,e classic
boutique Hermes worn around
the shoulders or head, country
:;tvle.
Austrian-style bottle-green
Loden coats drape ,rom both
males and females . Both also
wear loafers - hers from
Celine - Cartier watches ana
Lacoste sports shirts with
a lligator.
The male BCBG s ports
tweeds, gray Dannel, argyle
socks, navy blazers with yacht
club emblems, sbirts from
London and a golden Labrador
dog; the expert watchers say.
Their apartments exhibit
rea l antiques. except for one
piece of modern American
KnoU furnilicre.
They speak perfect Parisian
French, a nd their English has
a proper Oxford &~cent. In
fact, they look to England for
their style and culture the way
other countries look to France.

Award program,
speaker scheduled
The son of American stage
a nd film actor Paul Robeson
will speak at the Eighth An., ual Paul Robeson Awards
Program at STU-C, 7 p.m.
Friday at the Stude"t Center
Old Main Room.
Paul Robeson Jr. is a
political activist and founderpresident of Paui Robeson
Archives Inc.
The annual
awards
program, which is sponsored
by the Black Affairs Council,
was established ~o " honor
IJ":nse persons who hav f! shown

leadership and support to the
black student community at
SIU ," said Patricia A. McNeil,
assistant director of Student
u€velopmenl and an advisor to
the 3AC.
Eight
academic
achievement

and

service

....ards. which include cash
g,fts of between $SO an!! $500,
wili be presented during the
c~remony.

Also to he awarded at the
are the FacultyStaff and the BAC FacuJty~eremony

Staff awards.
McNeil said the "",casion
also provides an opl,lOrtunity
" :.n pay homage to a f;reat man
who was an integral part of our
history."
"We are particularl y
honored to have Paul Robeson
Jr. as a guest speaker this
year." she said.
Robeson, who works as a
freela Dce
translator
sp~ci aliz;nl!
in Russian
!.ech..~icai literature, was active dunllg the civil rights
movement in the 19505 and
19605. During that time he
worked closely with his father
as a personal representative
and advisor.
H. now lectures for the
American Program Bureau,
speaki ng worldwide on
political and socia l relations in
South Africa and " The Life
nnd Legacy of Paul Robeson."
Tickets for the program
Friday ;tre S2 and may he
obtained from the BAC or the
Office of Student Development.
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Mask
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Porky', Revenge
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Founders Day
Friday, April 19, 1985
Distinguished Lecturer:

DR JEROME S. BRUNER
Psychologist
George Herbert Mead University Pr'lfessor
New School for Social Research, New York

Topic:

N arrative as a Mode of Thought
8:00 p.m.

Student Center Auditorium
Reception following lecture

•

Southern Illinois Univt:!'~ity

FOOD ADDIC'nON
Are

Southern Dlinois New
Coo'ptter Dating Service
Send for Questionnaire
Stacey Enterprises
P.O_Box 2526
Carbondale,IL 62901

-

.,Chbgo
SdtooI 01 UttMn A.nnlttQ

BUUMlA' -:IMPULSIVE OVEREATING
You Sulf"_,,,/! From Any Three of The Following:

another choice

z:\mc

--

Unn..rsl'tyoflllil)f)d

.nd_

o Binge on higb calorie food.

o Inconspicuous eating (hidden eating).
o Constant attempts at dieting.
o Frequent weight fluctuations.
o Eating to disoomforl.
o Use of laxatives or diuretics

--

NAPLES RESEARCH
& COUNSELING CENTER

@

l W1llltS

G

PG

• A Complete Confidential Medical and Psychiatric
• Private, Confidential. and Individual 'lrcatmenL
• 24·Hour Medical Supervision and Support..
• ~~odern Residential Setting. • Special Familizatiun
• Individual and Group Therapy.
• Covered by Most Insurance Plans.

PG
R

(813) 775-4500
24-Hour Assistance

or Toll Free

1 (BOG, 722'()100

• c.!/ lOt • complimentlrr tppy 01 OUf newe51 put~hulJon, ..,. ; ~Inl-Gui(leo

Box office open Monday through
~'riday, 11:30 am. to 6:00 p.m. Mail

a nd Visa/MasterCard phone orders
are accepted weekdaY8, 8:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Call 453-:~J78 .
The Celebrity Series is s upported in
part by a grar.1 from the Illinois
Ana Council, a stale
p~l)!t~ 6.
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10 Foca Addiction."
• call IOf complete conlioe,,,!. 1'nlon~hon on our ,es.klenh.J Itulment

ptogr.m or Insuf.nce appIoy.t.

NAPLES RESEARCH &. COUNSEUNG CENTER
10("

r.mlaml T,.II South. HepI.I, Flondl' 33t12

Jeanne
Dielman
Salukl Baseball
..U". WIcIiI. . . . . . .

double header
t hl. Sat urday-n_n

$up"~.ly Sen.ual··

H you I . . Of"lfy one movie
this year • ... J.a"ne Ol.fmcn

S2.00

af

Abe Martin Field
Ne\" .hok.,.. &
Che.rl.ader. to

~

~rformat

gam.

Thunoloy & 'rlclay
A Behind th. Scenfl
lookatRodc 'n' Roll

Roadie
with

.fondl• •

~t'oof

7&9pm

S1.DC

UloForbH
Kathy Hommel
PatrICIo Hompton
Amy Hughes

L.,gh louth,,"
T..-.sa Toyfor

IeckyW. ,'-

aorbI.

Wo'' ' '

.

TIm Mu"'m "
ScoH/'oo1oy

."..,
Chod._
.",

Denn/. Saldono

InxI Schnetd«
Tom Von 1ok.1

One male cheerleader wanted.

More Info, contact Rick Ganl 536-8393
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Benefit set

Play has
touching
message

A behefi t for WSIU-FM will
be held a t Pinch P enny Pub
Sunday. Li ve jazz will be
provided by Mercy beginning
at 9 p.m . a nd the pu.b will
donate $1 from each mIxed
drink s old that day.
WSiU is a public n\dio
s ta tion ser v ing South e rn
Illinois with classica l and jaz1:
music.

By Sarah Rohrs

SlaffWritr r

Learning can be fun for
children wa tching " Touch," a

play put on by the UJus ion
Theater .
"Touch." in an entel'tai ning
and infor mative way, helps
children r ealize the differr,nce
between good touch a nd touch
that is exp)oitive. it was
performed at. the Marion Civic
Center Monday night for n
crowd of a bou t 250 people.
The play was r-,"~a ted for
grade-school-age children to
help them lea rn who to turn to
fo r help if they are, or if they
become, the vi ctims of sexual
chi ld abuse.
TIlE ILLUSION Thea ter.
from Minneapolis , Mi nn .,
consists of professional actors ,
but is also a child allUse
preven tion program , said
Sherry JUldt, who is a public
health nurse and a moderator
for the play.
The
troupe
trave ls
throughout th e country ,
sometimes performing up to
len performances a week,
gi vi ng the play at schools a nd
c ommunity center s a nd
helping ag~ncies set up their
own child sexua l abuse
prevention prog r ams, s he
said.
Tha t 'was the purpose of
bringing the UJus ion Theater
to Southern UJi nois, said Susan
Smith, graduate studen t in
Health Administration.
There's a possibiltiy that a
local theater group wiU create
a sexual abuse prevention
play, Smith said. A local child
s exual ftlJuse preve ntion

Starr Photo by Skphf':n Kl!nnedy

Mem bers of th e Illusion Th eaLe.r. from left.

Joey Bethel. Randy Fuhrmann. J annie Harper. Rod Pierce a nd Lizanne Wilson. per-

formed " Touch," a pl~ about the prevention
of sexual abuse against children, Monday night
at th e Marion Civic Center.
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lOuchil1[! and si tu(.l;tions where
toUcl· ·, ~~ is involved.
The actors are a ll adults, but
th!,y beautifully act ou t
children's innocence a nd trust
and show how pain, corifusion
and guilt sets in in reaction to
bad and forced touch.

JOYCE FRY, a mother of
two children, an Il-year-old
girl and 9-yea r-old boy who
atle nd Carterville Grade
School, wanted to see the play
afte r reading in th e
newspapers about the Carbonda le denljst charged witt.
child porRography.
HI wanted to know how [
could give them information,
program nay also be en act~ , especially about the sexual
. parts . The scary part is
she said.
Smith said that sexual ciIild knowing it might be ha ppening
abuse in .Southern Tllinois is out of the home, without me
two or three times above the being awareof it," she said.
Arndt also asks questions of
national average.
children in the audience and
PEOPLI': WHO Want help or grad ua lly brings out their own
know ,f a chilt\ who needs help knowledge of good and bad
can make anonymous phone touch.
calls to the Department of
ARNDT SAID, in a separa te
Child ar.d F amily Services in
interview, that children can
Marion, she said.
playa big/art in preventing
In " Touch " Arndt asks sexual chil abuse by learning
questions and' six c ctors give how to say ' No' in a forceful
answers that children in the way, even to tbeir parents.
" In working with offenders,
a udience can relate to about

~~

! ..., ;..... \.

. ~~

we know that if they approached a child a nd that child
said ' No,' they wouldn't have
sexually a bused him or her,"
she said.
During the play, s he makes a
point of di~pelling the myth
that most sexual child abuse
offenders are strangers. In a
separa te interview she said
that 80 percent of a U offenders
a re people the child knows and
loves .
"VICTIMS CAN be anybody,
boys or gir ls ; it's importal1 to
know tlta t," she tells the
children in the a udience.

" (CHILDREN ) must keep
on telling until s omeone
believes them," Arndt said.
The play's goal is to raise
awarenes s .
Hugging ,
s nugglil;g , tickling and
greeting people with kisses
and hugs is contrasted with
forced touch or touch that
makes children feel un comfortable.
Children are made to understand that it is wrong to
blame children for forced
touch or for adults to use ploys
like saying that " It's our
secret."

SUSAN SMITII said child
abuse is a crime of large
proportions. One out of ten
girls and one out of nine boys
will be sexually abused before
they are 18 years old, although
the rigw-es may be higher
since the crime is oHen underreported.
It is difficult for children to
The children are also given talk about the abuse because
the chance to say who they they feel guilty, ashamed and
could talk to about sexual child dirty a nd don 't want anyone to
abuse. Children said they know about it.
could ta lk to' a teacher, a
Children are very intuitive,
school counsel r . CI nurse, the she said, they may not know
police or their "'ll'M t'S friends . . sexual abuse is sexual, like
Arndl also sai:! that rape adults would , but they know
crises centers or other crises what's happening to them is
centers can be contacted.
bad.
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WISHTOBEA
TRAVEL AGENT
Le~m the buies ~I
our Tr~wl School

This course prOVIdes you with
the basic !kills required for
entry into the Travel Profession.
The instructors are Travel
Agenu who are experienced.
Claues are held two evenings.
(Tuescby., Thuuu'(l)
per week for 14 weeks.
Call now fOl' information,
brochure, or personal interview
for classes beginnina

" Lots of people think that it's
the victims [ault. It isn't.
Sexual abuse where there is
for ced
tou ching against
someone's will that makes that
person feel uncomfortable io
never the fault of the victim,"
she said.
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Police simulation training
could be part of curriculum
Uy P('te Rhodt'5
Sludf'nl Writer

/>. radio dispatcher alerts all
police unil£ that a grocery

slore was robbed and the
proprietor of the store was

killed by. four armed men who
escaped 10 a car.

A police officer ill a patrol
car c:ees fou.r occupants in a
car matching the description
of L"e 'ehicle used by the
killers, calls for backup help
on the radio and prepares to
stop the suspects.
The officer, who doe'. nol
know if the vehicle contains
innocent citizens or dangerous

felons , follows procedures
taughl in the JIlinois police
academies.
James Ness. assistant
orofessor of law enforcement

for Ihe SIU-C Schoo l of
Technical Careers, recently
simulated the_ above demonstrati,'r•. which he labeled "a
high-ris:' fe,ony stop," for
about 28 students in the sru-c
Arena parking 101.
'ess hopes the training,
similar to that received at the
police academies, will become
a part of a regu!ar curriculum

thaI will be availale to :;IU-C
law enforcement students.

Ness said a proposal was
presented recently to the
JIlinois "ocal Government
Law Enforcement Training
Board by SIU-C that may
establish a new 400-hour
minimum training course like

the other police academies, at
SIU-C.
" This would give the sru-c
law enforcement students the
opportunily to attend police
academy training while they
are still students," Ness said.
"This would be the only
academy training program in
the sta te tha t will accept
students without a law enforcement sponsorship. It

Currently, all potential
police recruits must be employed by a law enforcement
department in Illinois and
musl attend a police academy
within six months after being
hired, ess said.
" The opportunity to take
pre-service academy training
while still at SfU-C will really
give our students an advantage to gain employment if

Photo b.,· Prlr nhodrs

Brent Naus ley. p{)lice chief or the Village of DeSoto. s hows Ea1'1
Banister. secfln{l yt::r law enforcement student how it feels to be
a felon.

the proposal is adopted:'
Ness said the l~w enforcement classes now taught
at SfU-C give students an edge
in education a nd training. but
"don't ersure thaI a graduate
will recEive a job, nor will it
eliminatt the requirement for
a police candidate, who intends 10 work in UIinois, fro-n
having to attend an Illinois
police academy."
Ness used officers from the
minois State Police, SfU-C
Police and the Chief of Police
from DeSoto, to help
demonstrate the police tactics
to the SfU-C students in the
Arena parking lot.
"Whenever we can, we train

our students in practicai applications of police work by

using experienced police officers in real-life situations,"
Ness said.
Brent Nausley . chief of
p;>lic~ for the Village of DeSoto
and one of the police officers
who helped in the training
class, said the simulation of a
high-risk felony stop of a
vehicle car. be one of the most
dangerous situations an officer
Co'ln encounter.

.. A police officer can only
assume an automobile that has
been stopped co nl ains
suspected felons, but alt hough
every pr<!"-"ution must be
taken to effecl the a rrest
safely, lhe officer must
remember that the vehicle

,oacan
match his
BItICl"T IDEI'SI
For Frn Drafts

may contain innocent citizens

and must
cordingly."

proceed
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Student Senate to make decision
about RSO fee alloea.tion bills
By Cynthia Weiss
larrWriter

The Studenl Senate ·./ill
decide Wednesday whether to
~llocate
$24 ,099 10 17
Registered
Student
OrganizatiolJs a l its second
cons('Cutive meeting devoled
largely 10 fee allocations.
Seventeen of 22 bills and
resolutions to be considered
Wednesday are fee allocation
bills.
At its lasl meeting, the
senale approved by omnibus
the allocation of $193,370.66 to

28 Recog nized Sludent
Organizations. The omnibus
procedure is used by the
senale to consider and vote on
several pieces of legislation al
once.

sugm~t~ed~~e ab~~"t1o~Ubh~

this week, it will bring fee
allocations for the 1985-1986
school ye.lr to a lotal of
$217,469.
Fuoding lor Ihe fee
a Lloca'il):ls

comes

frcm

a

sludenl activity fee each
semesler. The fee was $8.55

per semester during the 198419"..5 school 'year and will
remain so next year, said

Lawrence Juhlin, assistanl to
the vice president for student
affairs.
All Registered Stud~nl
Organizations are eligible
request funds.
Aside from the 17 fee
allCCdtion bills, the .enate will

~~:~~~r a,,:-:~~u,:::t~~ o~re;~

proposed
Senate.

by

the

Faculty

DlLUXlS"NDWICHIS
'Ita1I~Q

Beef

• Hot Turkey Sub
' Barbeque
'Corned Be~f
~Jl Served with Pickle &. Chip.
-Intmaeto"
I'UIDltlNK
with en, .. ndwlell

0",,.

well to broadcast ho~pital radiothon
WCIL-FM radio stalton
(101.5 on the diall wt;1
broadcast the eight annllal
radiothon in support of SI.
Jude's Children's R",,:;arch
Hospital Wednesday from 6
a .l1I _ to ,nidnight al the
University Mall in Carbondale.
" This is a fun ev.nt, bul il is
a very importanl event also.
SI. Jude's Hospital does ma .. y
great things for people, the

children and their families . It
has no government support,
just donations from people.
This i:. our way of helping the
hospital contin~e 10 do tbe job
it is inlended to do, " Tony
Waitekus, station program
director. sai1.
The slatton is asking schools
and businesses to help raise
money.
oi Any

business ,

schooJ,

fralernity

or

any

other

organization who wants lo be

part of this event should get in
touch with me as soon as
possible," Waitekussaid.
Telephone ple<lges wil l be
laken, in addil ion to having a
fishbowl al the mall for cash
donalions.

Peopie who want to be a part
of the radiothon should call
Waitekus at the radio statio,1.
Daily Egyptiaa, Aprlll7., Iil85, P",ge9,

Briefs
WEDNESDAYMEETI GS:
Ih 'per A,'gel Flight, 5 p.m .,
Student Center Troy Room ;
In: ernational Folkdance Club,
7 p.m ., Parkinson 108; Pre
Med-Dent Society, 7:30 p.m .,
Student Center Activity Room
C; Public Relations Student
Society of America, 7 p.m.,
Communications 1018 ; Student
llIinois News Broadcasters
Association, 0:30 p . m .,
Communications Lounge ; SIUC Amateur Radio Club, 8 p.m .,
Er.gineering Tech Lounge.
A LECTURE on " South
Africa in Crisis" will he
presented by speaker;; from
the Coa lition for Illinois'
Divestment from South Africa
at 1:30 p.m . Wednesday in
Morris Library Audituriu m .
Sponsored by the Black
American Studies Program.
THE FILM " Secret Agent"
will be shown at 7 p.m . Wednesday in Morris Library
Auditorium. Sponsor ed by the
Mid-America Peace Project
and the Student EnvironmentaJ Center.
THE WOMEN'S Rugby Club
will ''live a bake sale from 8
a .m. to 3 p.m . Wednesday in
the Communications Building
Main Lobby.
MORRIS LIBRARY staff
will teach an introd uctory
session on the Library Computer System at 3 p.m . Wednesday in tile Central Card

ACROSS
1 French dance
6 Ooze
10 Neglect
'4 " Man - !"
15 M iss Millay
16 Skin problem
17 Dice
18 Mates with
19 E. Indian buffalo
20 TV features
22 A jotting
24 Cavort

26 Optimistic
27 Considered

31Gel -of
32 Piend
33 Soh drinks

Catalog Room. Call 453-2708 I.e
register.
SUE MORRA, a coul's(
director from Galeway Divers,
will give a presentation 011
"Open Water Certification:
Who's Next?" at 7 p.rn
Wednesda y in Pulliam 23.
OSCAR BAIl BARIN, clinical
psychologist and professor at
the University of Michigan,
will lecture on his work with
the families of children with
CaDcer from 11 a .m. to 12 p.m .
and I : 30 to 4 p. . Wednesday
in Morris Library Auditorium .

nooll two d ays b efor e
publica tion. The briers mu ~l be
typewritten. and must include
lime. date. place and sponsor

~~~~~~::e~?z~

of the event and the name and

te lephone number or th e
person sub mitting th e ite m.
h e ms s hould be delivered or
mailed to the Daily Cgyptian
newsroom, Communications
Building, Room 1247 . A brief
will be published once and only
as space allows.

~:..ening Special:

°ork Chop Plate
Choice of 2 vegetables & dinner roll,
Homemade Cobbler for desert
Only $4,95

Now 0 en From 6am.8pm

COVENANT CH RISTIA N
School will have its Second
Annual Auction at 10 a.m.
Saturday in the Westown
Parking Lot, Roule 13 West,
Carbonda Ie.
RESUME WRITING lips
will be offered a t 10 a .m .
Wednesda y in Quigley 107.
Sponsor ed by the Career
Planni ng a nd Placem e nt
Center.
REVIVAL SERVICES will
be offered a l 7 p.m . through
Friday at the Greater.GilIespie
Temple, 810 N. Wall St. ,
Carbondale. Robert -Richa rd
Carr from California is guest

-,,-

_ :JEFS POLICY -

The

deadline for Campus Briefs is

Today's
Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 12,

S5 Coal scuttle
38 Emptiness
39 Northwest
shrub
40 Take a meal
41 Most: suH.
42 TV circuit
43 Social event
( .. Suffix for penta

45 Resigned

1 NeUers
2 Lopsided
3 Chianti. e.g.
• Covered

47 PoIo-

.5 Canopies
6 StitCh up

51 Ekjer
52 Mended

8 Wllchol -

5400g

28
29
30
3..

DOWN

Greek god
Courage
Measured out
Roman gOds

35 Int.mation
36 Former
37 Legal papet
39 Small items
40 Palm
42 Short for
Antoinette

7 Arsl garden

61 Vi .... t badly

9 01 shephet'ds
10 $poke from 8
soapbox
11 - Tanchief

62 Voicetess:
phonelics
63 Days before
6-' Not sc hoi
65 V&g6l ables
66 Lowly one

12 Proper f~;--

47 Tai<ehold of
48 Reno show

" ain 't"
13 O ld ",onO'.. n
21 - sack
23 Auclion
condition •

50 T&r.n!s shot
53 Accompilshet'

58 Allege .
5"~ndwedge

67 Closes (a
h.~ ·seyes)

43 Controls
.. 4 FootbaUers
46 Wrong: pref.

49 - comique

55 NllJTowf.bric

MENU ITEM

So come on in or drive
through for fresh and tasty
Mexican food served up fast and
priced to nlake you celebrate.

NEW EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

56 Wickedness

57 Nl team

25 Nut
27 Storm

We're lowering prices on
our entire menu of delicious
Mexican loods. Now you c.m enjoy
any It~ on our menu for I~s than $1.00,

60 Bank abbr.

Taco

Taco Burrito
Red or Green Chili Burnto
Bean & CheeSe Burrito
Mild

or Hot Cheese Chliito TU

Mucha Tostada

Beel or Cheese Enchilada
Red 01 Green Chili
NGChoZTU

C.~!.,.

Deluxe

.. Cheese

Tacc, Salad

MeXican Beans

All drink prices
f1IImIln the same.

l 'a~'IO. Daily Egyptian_April!7, !9C>
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CARBONDALE

1025 E. Meln St_

ational,
_---..
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Important to Us•

...

half gal.
ctn.

all flavors

sliced free
14-17 lb. avg.
Tend'rlean fresh

national
•
Ice cream

with coupon & $20 purchase
Senior CitIzens with $2.50 purchase

whole

pork
loin

Umit one per family please

Tendr'lean fresh
mixed rib, loin,
1st cuts, 114 loi n

Dole

pork
chops

golden
bananas

;

i

,

·
.
·,
.
•

···,

·

,

·.

I
I

:
•,

;

28

,

I :
I

Ibs.

lb.
Prices good through April 21 , 1I111S.
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Dream factory grants dreams of ill children

in the ar ea . The
Dl-eam Factory members are
ali volunteer. The Southern
Illinois cMpter currenUy has
10 members.

Hopkinsville. Ky._who wanted
to grant the dream of .. dying
child. Since the.n, Brown said
The Dream Factory has begun
chapters throughout Iowa.
Illinois. Missouri and Kentucky.
There are a lso cbapters in
Dallas. Detroit and it has
expanded overseas «. London .
The national heac'iuarters is
located in Hopkinsville.
The id,a of he.lping sick
children. Brown said. is to give
the family and child a break
from hospi tals, treatments a nd
pain. She sa id The Dream
Factory basically pays for all
of the expenses of the requ est.
" We consider inexpensive
dreams as being less tha n S200.
The most expensive dream we
had was almOSt S2,000," Brown
saia . " The averagp cost of a
dream is about SI.200.'·

THE DREAM Factory was
created by Charlie Henault. of

c1ud~

H) John Uyslin
Staff WrilA'r

Helping
seriously .
chronically and t~rminally ill
children fulfill their fantasies
i. the goal of The Dream
~' actory.
a non-profi
organiz..tion 1113t began about
five years ago.
The Southern Illincis
chapter ha granted more th.m
10 dreams since it WitS
restarted in October 1983. said
Louanne Brown. area coordinator for The Dream Facwry.

Brown

has

been

area

coordinator since October 1984
and has been with the

organization since it was
~ta·ted

DREAMS GRANTED ~
giving a boy a color TV.

an Atari set and money to buy
cartridges ; sending a girl and
her family to Disney World;
sending" boy and his mother
to Hawaii to see his dad ; and
giving a tt:en-age girl a queensized waveless water bed with
a remote control television.
The Dream Factory has ne\'er
tu rned down a request, Brown
said.
Referrals about a child's
sickness usually come from

the Carbonda le clinic or from
family . friends . Many !!mes.
she said, family friends follcw
up to find out the prcgress of
the dream grant.

I,FTER TH E verification .
the referral is held until a
meeting take:- place and then a
group meml><~ will accept the
case. The group member then
contacts the doctor and family.
The family is told a bout The
Dream Factory a nd chooses
whether to folloW through
" Pa rents usua ll y ask Cor
intc and we don 't work on a
case until we get the OK from
the parents." Brown said.
"Sr,metimes a fa mily doesn'l
w~. nt

to work with us because

i~~~s d!~~ ~:~h~ld~°7:I~e!~

or they',e unsllre about lhe
situation.·'

The I)re.;m Factory screens
families to see if they qualify
a nd to get a doctor ' s
verification of the child's
illness. Children must also be
belween 3 a na 13 years old to
qualify. However . S;-own said

the maximum age "isn' t etched in stone."

Brown said there is an in·
credible am ount of work in
granting a dream and it that
can be very complicated. She
said that sometimes people gel
irate if the dream can'l be
granted right away. The
Dream Factory does all that it
can. but can use all the help it

can ge t. s he added .
"IT DOE S EAT into
everybody's time and it can be
a royal pain . but irs also a
rewarding experience,"
Brown said . " We've granted a
lot of dreams and our chapter
has always had the money for
the dreams."
As The Dream Faclory
continues to grow and becomes
better known , more businesses
are providing assistance. For
example, Brliwn said that
aliona) Rent·a·Car donates
cars and that Disney World
donates a hotel room if the
group stays at the hotel
complex a t Disney World.
La st weekend lwo fundraising events were held.
Friday night was the annual
Southern Illinoi s Bow ling
Tourna ment which netted over
S~ . OOO a nd Sunday there was a
five kilometer run which
brought in $146.

Violence erupts at anti-apartheid dernonstration
BERKELY, Calif. CUP)) Police ar rested 161 antiaparlheu..! demonstrators at
the Unive.-.ily of Californ ia
Tuesday touching off a violent
scuffle a nd prompting a call
(rom onetime st ud ent
firebrand Mario Savio tor
intensi fied protests.

The mass arrests were the

largest on the campus since
1!'frI, when about 600 free
speech demonstra tors led by
then -student Savio were
dragged out of Sproul HaU. an
adm inistration building.
The outbreak of violence on

Bancroft Avenue just outside
the campus was lhe first in a
week-long camp-in on the steps
of Sproul to protesl the school's
$1.7 billion in investments with
companies doing business in
South Africa .
Cam pu s
police
and
protesters clashed when the
demonstrators tried to stop a
sheriff's bus from leaving for
L; i~ Alameda County jail. One '

r--------------,

officer 's gun was pulled from
her holster but was recovered
by another policeman Lefore
the bus moved on.
While the arrests were being
made on the campus at dawn,
21 me.nbers of the s tudenl
governmen t went to University Hall. headquarters for the
ni ne-campus UC system . and
blockaded the entrance. forcing university officials and

employees to use a bacl' entrance.
The student Ip.:ulpr.\ were
later arrested, Lii:i~ing the
total number of arrests LO 161 ,
according to ca mpus police.
A Illliversity s pokesman saId
only 87 of those arrested
identified theMse lves as
students . Al l were charged
with trespassing and illegally
camping on the campus. Most

of those ar resled went quietly.
butabout20 were charged wit h
reslsbng arrest, including one
who bIt an officer on the ha nd .
Students involved "Iso face
discipline by the univenity.
. An estimated 2,000 people
Ja mmed lhe plaza and steps at
Sproul al a rall y at noon and
heard Savio, 44, exhort the!.' to
continue the protest.

I
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Puzzle answers

---.----------We're having a
pre- record e d cassette sale!
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Ho m , pepperon i \,00 ')royolone
on 0 garnished bun
served w / chips & pickle.

hundreds of
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AT TH E CROSSROADS
OF THE UN IVERSITY
TY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CE NTER

Higher educati~n needs support, panel says
B~

John Kruko,,-ski

" A lack of societa I support "
was cited as one of the major
problem s facing higher
edur~ tion in the mid-t980s at a
public forum Monday sponsored by the SIU-C Undergraduate
Student
Organization.
The forum was part of the
USO's observance of " Haise
Awareness and Interest for
Students and Educatiun "
(RAISE) week , 0. cah.:,~ itj:n
involving over 200 M idwestern
(' ~ lIeges
and universitier.
designed to heigh ten publit·
awareness of student iss u ~ .

Trustees and the worrv that
with current trends. attending
college many once again
become a privilege. not a
right.
Bruce Swinburne. SIU-C
vice presidPOt of student af·
fairs . said th at largest
problem higher education
faees today is a lack of support.
"It still makes a tremendous
difference how you choose
your family if you're going to
3 tlen~ an institution of higher
educa llon." Swinburne said.
adding that the opportuni ty to
attend a college " must be
"xtended toall."

TilE FORCM 1:'>1 in l.awson
Hall attracted 15 spec t.ators
and four panel members. who
s~nt about 30 minutes an swering questions prepared by
the USO. The questions dealt
with such higher education
issues as allowi ng a st udent
member on the SIU Board of

STATE HEP. H~warA
Brookins. D-Chicago. called
the funding ~f ed ucation a
major problem. especially as
it relates to the maintenance of
school buildings.
Across Illinois . Br(.'oki!'ls
said, " schools are falling apart
beca use of the tight economic

StarrWritf'r

cronen,"

The panel
member s
disagreed as to whether to seat
s tudent with voting power on
the SJU Board of Trustees.
Swinburnp said he doesn ' t
" believe it's approl'riat e to
choose any member on the
basis of their const Hueney.
whatever it may be - the
boa rd should be concerned
wit h the tOlal welfare" o[ all
those it represents .
State Sen. Ra lph Dunn. R-Du
Quoi n. agreed with winbUl ne.
saying that he's "never been
able to justify why WP ha ve all
the board members chosen ~y
the governor and then wn-Jld
have one member chosen by
a n outside group."
GLE ' STOLAH. president
of the Grad u ate an d
P rofes!.iona! Student Council
:iJl~ d member of the Illinois
Soard of Higher Education .

~~~~tio~~·a~f t~:SJU'~:~~~~

Consumer aggressiveness
needed to eat nutritiously
Ih ' Sar ah rtohrs
SlarrWriter

A commercial now airing on
television asks mothers of
AmErica " 10 keep them home
for ~reakfast, ser ve Hostess
dOUg.lOuts ..,
The Campbell's soup slogan ,
" Soup i" good foo<I ." was laken
out of advertisi ng in some
areas of the country when
government agencies found
that the soup is high in sodium.
C~m mercials
and mass
marketing of food items may
bt' the biggest factors in why
peopl~
choose 10 ea t
nutritionally bad food with
harmful additives in it. said
Chris Uerkowitz. coordinator
of Ihe Student Health
Assessment Cenler in the
Student Center .
"THE MOST common word
in marketing right now is
. na tura I. ' Thi s is ve r y
misleaeing," she said.
Berkowitz gave examples of
products tha t cia i m to ha ve
nalural lemon flavor or
natural orange flavor, even
though Ulese fla vors ha ve
never seen a lemon or an
orange.
People are also willing to
pay more for a p roduct they

think is natural. Berkowitz
said.
Berkowitz .poke Wednesday
a t a consumer assertiveness
workshop April 3 with Gwen
Drury ,
ad mi nis tr ative
assistant al Women's Services
and Ma ry O'Hara , re-entry
coordinalor ~nd counselor at
Women's Services .
PEOPL E
CONCE H NE D
about getting notritionally
sound food in r.",laurants a nd
grocery stor !S C?11 I.!se
assertiveness skill:', Drury

said.

One commDii technique is to
ask for milk to pour into coffee,
rather lhan the artificia l
whitener lhat is on the lables,
shesaid.
"Having respect for yourself
is part of assertiveness and
that ties direcUy into con- '
sumerism." she said.
The essence of assertiveness
is for both pa rties to have
mutual res pect, because
consumers usuall y dea l with
people who don ' t challenge the

soc ietal structures

·Miniature Schnauzers
"Salt- n-Pepper" 1 female, 1 male

• $40.00 off Slue-eyed Siberian Huskey
(lleft)

• April Special
29 gal. tank & flo lite $74.00
(10% off accessories with combo purchase)

'10% off all
tetram.in

New Birds

which

promote additives, she said.
Rather than getting a ngry,
people sl10uld persuade each
other tl' use hf! althier
products.

ways to turn people away."
Swinbur'le said .
Brwitins added that in
today 's society. a college
education is "a need, not a
r ig"t or a privilege."
" We must not aUow it ',0 drop
below a ny poi nts that it is
today - jobs are at slake even
as we spea k." Brookins said .
The panelists differed when
asked if they would s uppo.~ an
inc rease in the Illinois Slatt
Scholarship Co m mission ' s
maximum award to help needy
students who sland 0 lose
much of their financial aid if
some of President Reaga n's
a id cuts are pa ssed by
Congress.
Stolar said that the 'SSC will
"AS tONG A!. we continue have to ma ke I. p ne slack
to view higner education as a if the Heaga n ad min istration
privilege. we will a lways find gets its way .

Trustees indicates th.t a
voting studen t member ;s
needed.
Stolar acknowledged.
however. the fear of some
people that once a student is
allowed onto the board other
groups would try to oblain a
s imil2r po5l t10.n.
M I of the panel members
agreed that a higher education
is in danger of once again
becoming a privilege.
Swinburne said th at a
college educatir,n should be
viewed as a right . and that
"fi nan cial burdrns can not
exist that wiIJ preve nt
someone from obtaining a
higher education."

IN A R ESTAUI{ANT. for
exam ple. a person s houldn ' t
get angry with the waiter for
serving artifical whilener. but
should persuade him a nd the
restaura nt manager that
people would be. ·efi t from
milk .
AssertIVeness can a Iso be
used to aler t people to the fact
that rain forests are bei ng
destroyed so that fasl food

mul ti-national

corporations

ca n convert them into cattle
grazing land for hamburgers
to be eaten in the United
Slates. O'Ha ra said.
AMEHICANS also eat an
aV<!J'age of one in lhree meals
outside of the hom e. usua ll y in
fast food reslauran ts. s he said.
Berkowitz suggested that
people should carry s",-cks
while away from home, aod
avoid quesLionable· looking
food .
" The c.loser it is to its
natural state, the closer it is to
bei ng of value." she said.
Ameri cans eat products that
have too mu~h fat and sugar in
them, she said.
Berkowitz said the amount
of sugar in a can of Coke or
Pepsi is equiva len t to about
sevt!n packeis of sugar.
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Roundtrip
Marion to Chicago

$84.00
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Roundtrip
Carbondale to Chicago

:

$68.00
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Jazz with the Rick McCoy Quarte

Jazz night is Margarita nigh t
1108W_Main
457-7711

START THE NEW SEASON WITH A
FRESH LOOK!
Clit &. Blow dry SjM!clal
Men $10.00 ..... 515.00
Women $15.00 .... 518.00

Throuah April 30
wllh cksl(lfl~r O£bbk Shcchan

headiners
ST Y LI IG

SA l ON

Mon-Sat, 9-5
Thurs. & Fri. 9·B

l11t E. Wainul Sf.
S"ile # tO
(Office in the Pork)

Carbondale,

457-2612
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Go Krogering

af your convenient
Carbondale Kroger Stores
ROUTE 13 EAST
CARBONDALE

2421 W. MAIN·
CARBONDALE
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OUAH T"" RIGHT" RHlRVfD
NOHf \01 0 10 {)£AI(R\

~REE
...

ICE CREAM
TOPPING
GET ONE 12.ol.. J ..." k lllOGDt CHOCOl..ATE FUDGE

"HEN YOU

~II~~~:~N~ W~~=~~kfGULA" MYAil

. . . . . . r H oe DOg or

Wilson'. Corn King

Sandwlcll BunS

Wiener.

~REE

aUYON.
':
.... 0 . . . . . . .

WHEN YOU PURCHASE ONE a-CT. PKG.
AT REGULA R RETAIL

PREE
DRINK
MIX

GET ONE 10.0T. " 0. KJIlOQU OfUNk AID
DNNK IIIfXfRUJ
~IICHA$E ONE fO-OT. ""G. AT IIEGULAII "nAIL

"'HEN YOU

... v•._... _v_

Sandwlell
aUYON.
': .... ON •
.

COO~I.,.

r4Z. PltG.
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PREE

MAR-KES
BURRITOS
s.oz. "'0.

GET ONE
"""'.f(U f..al£H
IUIUUTO$ fREE!
WHEN YOU I"UItCHASE ONE S.QL PftG. AT ~(GUlA" "ETArt.

.........

~REE
r-

WHEN YOU PUIICHAR ONE
AT /lEaULAR /!flAIL

..,

WHEN YOU PURCHASE ONE lHIL PKG.
A T REGULAR RETAIL

WHEN YOU PUlIcHASE ONE 2.uL BOX
AT "EaULA" "ETAIL
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YAMAHA

XS.aoo

",lin •• Irol

Automobll ••

15,000 mil •• , UJOO or b.ll oHer ,

saoo

1976 DATSUN F·IO
good
condlllon. "5 mpg. SI500 S4,·,O'.

1994"'0 139

S4'.'41,ofl.,4pm·19/8AO'4'

V.,..,

"LY STATION WAGON 13 11,100
m ll.s S19-IW2
'''''''0' 4 '
'79 FORD fIESTA •• ceUenl body _
eng ine r;ond .unroof. olorm mur'
nil Sl 695080 ColfS;n·S067.

j

1971 DElTA 81 Good COI"dfflon

" -_ _ _ __

oft""pm

• . • . . . "'Mal"
71 VW RASa/J • ' uns good, look,
~~',~ony new port., S700 080

~

_JOlGAo''''

Pclrt. and Serwlc..

"os.

~obJe. ~"ly5.3. 7~. 5~3i~!,41 ~~~=:!. h'!~c!'":;:::c!S;';~2~-;
' 71

vw SUPERIlErnE

5100 549.7839

lSO I W. Moil't.
srA.iiRs AHD Al.·rEOlNA;6~A~~
OM rl'buill. Dom.sl/( . lorelgn OM
ogrkullurol K ond K R. bulld.,...
Morlo" Il All work gVO"""eed.
997-46 11
. . . I6I<4Abl46

. 3033Aol42

os"'OI' Corolyn .

1971 TOYOTA CEUCA, o·c . •• c.llen.
condlllon, lo w m "~ . SUSO Call
5'9· 1722
.
.3036.... 01.,
'97' DAT5UN 2110Z, Avro. o·c. Am ·
Fm".reo U ISO Coli 5'9· 1722
3035Aol41
'8] CHEvY CHEVfTTE holdsboc ..

eooo

o"71 IIU1CK
7
A
0 • • I
tESA8RE h(9lie n' bod,

7903"'0 1"

8om ~ 2pm

Sot

1

_
ne:...,.WTTWI • .Io.JTOrt:II!!

mil•• , e.c.JI.n' cond'III..". coli .57.
43030r519.57SO. S900.
. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. 2111Acf4!1

!!~' r~"':' ~~:.~ ~tf:::r

Only 14,000 mil... S5SO 549-6a~.

siiiu;:1GS5SOE.' ;97;. i 2.~7:,~,':.~
lO::~~ (I.~~.~~~: ~~SO.. 519·~:~!AclJ9

popen Ind udK. MII51 . -. PrI(9 I 1974 HONDA 750. Itum good. dean.

'::"obl•.~~;'.~~~r~ ~~~='IO

fr~. ,S.5~.0.~:.5.4.9:~~~iooIAcI<41

• .•
HONDA TWJN STAR.
4,lOOmIJ.I. 519. 16I2.

'3D FONTIAC PHOENIX. AuIO. olr,
AM~M anN• • ,,_ boHery ond
fir.. . 77. 500 m" .,. ..c.llen'

7S 'YAMAHA

.~~,:

II.

CC 19.

MOlorcycle Rol..
Allo
.

oppt'Kfol • .

AYALA INIUIANCI

orv".'

.. . •..

U7-41D

., ••..•... 213:;;.,.. ' .,

79 HONDA OVIC HI. ..c.IJer.'
condilion. good .hope. S2.200. 54',.

05....
•••............•.. 2134Aol 45 .
73 f'OHTlAC GItAND· N_ tires,
." r1'!t , boH.ry. Stereo. 0,," • •• c.
SSM 010 54'.0541. 549·

&_efl_

.~.

. ......... .. ..•. 101.Aol"
73 FOlD MAVf"'CK·N_ All .• ,
•• ha",l. batt. be. Meeh, Condo 16
Gf-oduoling SIOO 010 <457·

;m',

... .. ..• . ...... .3017AoI41
1975 710 FOUR door Ooflun ~n
74.000 mil... ott eondllJorll"".
.'eteo·lope. oulomofle. overote
condltJon SlOOO, firm 457·242 1.
,., ._ .... . . . • . . 2145Ao'41
1t19 VW'AIIIIIT. <4 dr. om·f:n rod/a.
Exc.lI.n' cotlditlon. USOO. obo. Coli
5.'·5861
.
,
. • . . . . 3013.40146
1973 lTD AIR. power. new 0/"

·TIN ...., .... ..,tc:.

-......,,'.......-

--

& .......... -

~,~~nlelJl. I~' old,

S115. S49·

~~,,~~~c:.~,~'1"~ ~I~:y
...
. . . . . 211501015'
FUItN I IIDru.~ cleon. good condo
corpe •• 5 m' n wo/k 10 campus o nd
"rlp. Ren.neg 549.'677

Coli Ken' rx Co.h,. 5'9·

VERY NICE ONE bedroom

'1170 . .

...

CA",RPE·r."APPLlA~~~~·~~

r.p c.. p-ouf ..,....... roll·
dil lon, very cleon • •" qulel pork wUn
PO:11. "o.roge. laundry. neor lake
Sl400. 549.3.?9 ofl.r 'pm.

(101

I'I

~:~~ :;;:;o;a~ . . ~~'O.

231180142

.....

.

leos~s. 579'35."

29411
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APAaiMENTS
SIU APPROVED

. 529: "20
<4'
2309110 1

I

~, :::'~~(lCO:;"~:'::t:

II

I ,h.

I '

SU(l0rf,.. . Apor'm.nlt. Wr"hl
,.r~ty Monogemenl. 519· 1; 41
. . . ...
2!'. 11180 14'
UNIQUE ,
LARGE .
ThUE · fovr
bedroom. two both.. two Ilr.
ploc.l, wolk 10 (ompu•. bumlshed.
S<l95, vnfurnlshed. • SOO. Owner

~:h~~=10i:,~~0!;'~-:W:r~~ .
p~~.~~~~I: 5~:}''':'':;'1'2

I1

HUGE 2 BOIlM opl In 1 yeor oJ~. 4

con. . All In good conditio" Cnll
Lobroo at: 529. 1677 Of' 536· 2079.

Apartmen"

....•. 3OOAI'40
JENN'f"S ANnQUES AND U,ed
Furnflllre. Ivy and 5.11. Old r1 13
_It, fvn'! .ou,h 01 MldloM Inn

MURPHYSIIORO FURNISHED OR
,.."furnllhed. nk. 2 bedroom SI6S
lummer. 1200 fof! No pell. 549·

.ulo,K, C'eI1.roi o'r. no pell. 5<49·
3973 mornings bet, Or 5.49.."'",
leov. m.no(l. on o"' ..... rl n(l

•.
251510152
I. 2. OR 3 bdrm opll .co9 W "ecan.
Fum, S75 per pen.:011 lumm.r
~I" . SIlO pet" peno" loll cmd
I~ing 519.3581 .
.,
. 233610145
NICE. N£WE" 1 bdrm S09 S Woll
ond 313 E. Freemon UfO .urnmet'
semell.,. Furn, carpe,ed. 0-( s:,..
358 1
.......
•..• 2335801.5
FURN ISHED EFFIOENCy A"A,T·
MENT Spoaous. Iully corpeted, o lr .
_Iii'!" OM 'resh plck·up Included.
SI75mo 457.(1191.

. .
241380 156
3 IIEDft()()M APA"TMENT on 5econcf
floor . _ r com~ . d~. new
COf"pflI. S150.,.",.mil'!". S4I 5 fall. must
r.n' .um,.,.•." 40J W. Monroe. 549·
2675.
•••. . • •
.. . ••. , 21/610139
MURPHYSIOIO. 3 lOOMS. carpel.
dean. coupl. p".fen-e.d. No ptlb.
167·'643. Sf40permon,h.
.................. 2"080139
NICE MC»ILE HOME. dupfe • • opll.
FumflhH, olr. ullllll. . poId. 5 ",,1.,
lrom ~I. S I . Ottp. Sf'5·mo.
529·1 652.
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Regatta-

We?rTh'l

AVAILABLE NOW
• t : Record Bar

I'

llectronla

COM ,.A O M,C.OCOMPU TU
SYSTEM. Indude:t 156«. duol d i.ks,
molrl. pt'lnl.,. Jf'CI'PhJn monlfrx.
cu.tom (Ole. ondmofor loftwor. 100
pet'C'eflf cornpollble l All for S.9OO,
CoIIAtJdy, 4S7·5ISOoft.,.5p.m.

Complete Electronic
Service
Computers · 1V . Pro
Audio · Home·Stereo
Guaranteed Repairs
Installation Available
715 S. Univenity
457·5641

~
715 S. Univenity
529-4757

L.__.;.Mt-e,;,.._Sl_1_ _....

$39.95

Pr......I _ I.

900 sq. fl . plus 2 b40d.
rooms , air. carpet. patio
or balcony, lighted off·
street parking. "porate
lockable stcrag8 and
oobIe lV. Lc.:ated behind
Ca,bond~ ! e Clinic.
457-D21

0'

~;:::;::ty t,:'~'uo~.:"'n:::;e,'r':d

,."j.Un
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PARKTOWNE
LUXURY
APARTMENTS

P.rfectfor

a.":

hm in Anno, Jonesbot-o n.d '0
lront_, Avollable May 15. 300. 119·
~oodWrxid 618 ·833-4611
I 3' 1(). No colis oll.r 9pm
1690An1 45
2!o210 1~'
50UND COflE MUSIC- Krx(l MId.
ONE 8ECotOOM, FURNISHED
.emlnOt. Apr" 161h So •• on Kor(l
unfurn. ".d , r~.I.d , olr. corpp"
"011 5ynlhftil.rs 1100 and 6"1
.wlmm'"(1 pool. O{1"OH ~ ..om
Chedc- 11'1. ,.sl. our pt'lc~ or. ' h.
btHI' 457·564 I 715 S Unl ....... ty. 011
Ihe ldoM.
. • . . . . . • . . . 2'7'An149
FENDE. 12 STIt. acoustic w·hord
.heff COl• . b~l.n'. S'9·5941. Jim.

• •••

unit bul/dln(l , qu'.', Murdole oreo

~~~~OO:;klO;::,=~ In:,:;,~~

If contnoct I.
",..J Ity June 1.
For Information & Appt .

=

~~!~:o.:~_~

FlEE UfA.tS. , bite from ""'"PUS.
lu.~ .urrovttdlngs. wit •• and
prlW'Of. ovallobl. now. 111m ontl foil.

O:-~~~~~~2.':.:.... 242410154

Chatauqua Apta .

sOUTH '~ sTREii ~~~ : =.IE~ :'~NT.t",:71a~!

oLarge, Modern

0Cf0I• • tr. . ,

from cotn~ . F1K • • off.,. 7 pm.
nlshed one-b..droom. 2 bedroom, • • ••.•••.. . . . . ... , ..•. 2.S6IoI <45
bedroom o nd .Hk leMy oportmen,.. GfOIGETOWH StJMM,E. SPECIAL. A
Noturol (101 heof/ng. O W". ,.
1a....1y opts. AvofJoWe I«~~'"' nigh' 11,,1'1". refu.e dl' poIOl
.ummef' Open 10.-5:30. 529,'"7.
Ondgnnl mowing, Very compelftl_
........•... , . . " •. , 2tlOIoIS6

1'-

~=:.:,.;::~~~~!.~~~:"reo!: ~!r::;.
~~~.haded
~:
Ovl~ ' (ftJ.,lfo l

rtow.
• , , .••••••

0F'lf(t.

• ••••••• 19'6910141

WA"Ui;' 2 1lD«OOMS Unfllf'" or
furn, ~ublel for l\/'TIm.,- or renl 'or
Ausrull, btr_lynfc.' 529·2117.
..•..•....•...••.. 2162101"
4 If~ 2 ba'M, a oC. e.·
c.pflonolfy n~ . AvolloW. Ausr. I.
On. year
S6IO·mo. 404 W,
Mill. coI/5'9·731'
. .. . •••. • 2'79101'"

'eM•.

5,~:~~'f.i. ~~~U~~. ' :
den. '0
Ifl8

COI1'I~. From

S220. 6'1·

Iown, ollef- 3 ,JO p ,m . col/ 4S7·7m
or 541-4265.
. . ..•••.••.••....•JO:IIoUI
SUlIln·3 IEOltooM ''Sr'. t06
flkabe,h . rJghl ben'f'd COIftm . IIdg
lor ,,,",m.,.. oil
'?OkI.
ttetfOUobl• . Jill. <457-6UI.
. ...• .. ....•. . . .. 300II80143
EXTlA SHAI" AND -'Y C'OfJM'IK
two bdr opl 01 Troll. W"' Com·

utI''''''

«.,.,

5% Rent
Discount *

at

FumllhecfondutJl/llfllPKt CoIIKenl

Is ovollobl.' j

ATIENTION

GRADUATE
STUDENTS!

~:~s~r~~~ 5!~~~i~~:: :
ref"".

t .osh & Sewer

SaYefrom
$90 to $180

Aug. Cn .5J·.J16' «453·32".
. .•.. , ..••••.•. 2'3610'"
1 AND 2 bedroom hKnllhH, dvplel/;
oportmenh. Ck».e 10 COfI'IPUI. "3·
.013, 8'3....532.
•..... •
•• .. 2....,1015.

h«JH'Ig, 2·ton o lr condltfonln(l.
()woIers provide nlghl lI(1h",
dfifAlO' or.d (If"Ou m~n(l . V...,
compeUtl,.;e rofft. coli 457· 1352 01

Ind .......:

• ••• 2972101 ....

~,!J.~:w!o7c:~~Id~,; =~. ~:fiofll!n';::

51 pirrlecf Irx (lrod. • '!#den'. $160
Hope". 549..]971.
. ..... .. • • . 253. 101<47
WEST MILL ST.EET Apo,-'men', and
dupl.... . 0(""" .tr•• ' from
compvl
Townhous. .,yl. ,

Fum·~~~:n'7~I=I:Snn•.
Wat. r ,

I

...........

Now lI,nlng Lea.for Summer & Fall

la~~~!c~:;iH

~~~~'.. .

196410154

.

Sol. 10-2 p m

519. /SOI . 7790BaI4,
A""",TMEHT aOSE TO compul,
spoelou, 3 and 0". half rooml Free

~n:::a~:::"7;~;1';,f=r;~·~ic. ~~'~':;:h.so~oJ:~,:;g :~:.

ToYem. g03ml'.s. 5.9.... 971

'"'t"

'-:=======~

r

~ono~.m."t

..
.• ...
.
. 3005A#l4O
MONAKH PIANO. VVGE .0'--0, end
lobi••. coff•• 'obJes. two OVef"
.Iuffed chain.. dl.hfl. 6'd ' brold..d
rU(I, two lmoll brold.d ru(l' , 457.
&007, before • or ohil'!" 9 weekcloyl,
Aflef' 5 on So, ond 5un

~~ ~~'O(l,."

Show ..... t. \10 5 0'" M.W. F

::r;:;"~:;I~':':y ~r~~"~~r~~

GOT DEA..N on:i S, 11111"
(llIlfO" ortd bonn. Spectro o nd
GoII'e,,·KrulJ9Or c "' ps , Seymour

C'dal.

457-41U

5"1~~::"145

5'~;::;'fI52 I ~,:,~bl:k~;:;:.O::':'~J~:to;

R.gu lotion sir. pool lobi., st.reo
Incl two 'ope decks, reo,onobl.
prk.s Call S49-6723
•..
..
197' AI/"
PliOFESSIONAL MOVING 80XES

12.' S. Wall

carpe'. 00( S19·35a1 0'
CU TE AND COZY. ONl twdroom
lu rn ls h~
Flr.ploc., very law
ull'mes. 409 W Moin, o/IfOlk to ,
ubi
br

. I
~

CIoMIoc.np.,.

TH(QUADS

/9'680140

~~fcrll~~ ~~m~ bcj;,;,;, S!~r~.

wl:n2~~~

MUllcal

~1'001

Fv.,c;.,p.*,
~ootGnlk
SUMMII ONL' ~
Efficienci •• & 3 Bdrm. Apls.
.AU&SNINQ..
EHici.nci•• Only

I ~~5 ":::;';3~~m:~. ~;;;'~I/
5'9·211IS
..

F.....w.t.d

AlrCondiIlorWte

W. M.f! Avolloble JII"e 1 ond A vQ
15 lSOO·SS15 mo 5'9· 7311
231111801"
C'DAlf . SOl N Mlcha.,s SI 1 bdr..

I... " E'.G" . C" 80AT
..
41
'"
....
Ittcludin(l tro U.r Call 611 "',3·"J111)

1\ W EVE

TH E SPlu~R WEB 8uy and ,e" ""ftd

COrporl.

d~s . ' :07

13101101"

=.:P:~'!r~':'~:"3:~9'~~3

tNh Itt very (lood
old S6~ only 457·

Recreational Vohlcl..

I
1

MIKellaneou.

:;~5::::~~

(lood locvllon Avo" May 5'9 ·2701
2081801 40
NOW RENTING · 5UMMfIt o"d '011

Fur" U90 Summ.,
I.,m S230.mo fo il 529.358 I. 519.

Call 549·

A"

'A mil. South ofAreno

I

bus,., If150In bon Wolerb.d
, worn",'"
••

SEDi~~80~~~

' I0-5PEE019;:~:!!~ :,~T5i
,~U~~ T~~E~S D~~o;:,~O I!::~~~~L~.~'~II u~,~:-'Isl~~/~::;'~~
leo,.s 519.35" . ~~ "~O

1900

CO" Iloy, .. Iros

Spring Int~ Wann
Weather with a
Sony Wa!kman.
Prices from

:~;~~. ;'!.~ ~~<4nMr:!:1t ~':..::' l
S75. Fun
u •• d once.

~: 0~r::=:,:C/-. ~':t.~;;;r.

fiORM ~s wo~3n~;~;

.....iNS MERO ER
1/(11'11 blue, .11'(9I1.nl ( ortd/lion. 540.
Coll5'9· 1669.".n'n(ls
1973AII . 0

I

SOUNDCORE

I '1"I(I''''.
....

. 3023)0140
FUItNISHED OR UNFUR/II I~ED I

NiVlER'
E F.--no:,"

THE BIKE FIX will fl. your 1101 rx

16 FOOr SKI 0001, 75 tip

,,-

AuIo.Homa.MabileHoma

" . • .....•. • ...•.. 2994Aol40

;'.~~,'~~:

j'

:::~;;e~i,~:::r for lumm.,

2843Acl41
mllft .

INSURANCE

1910 OMHI SI'ORT (ou"., oulo. olr,
AIIt~M, new bralt-... • • .
(ellen' C'Ondltlon, $3100. Coli 549·

l iVi 'EASliy' , ' b;~k' I,'om~~~~
Summ.r and FolI'5 Low rol ••. ,,...
breow.. SulI" . "udlos OM on.
bedroom. Fur"flh.d and ull lll'.,
,,,tlud.d 10m. ovo lf,·bl. 1m

I

cI..

'.'1

3056Ael41
IOd5 .5JSOO. 12JC65 S7000,
no'uro'

JCs6So. " 4.000

Ac:::::,:'~lS~-4";~;r

1974 IUlO( CENTURY:
;:::,
om.'m conetle, S;s.oobo, E_nln(ll.
529·SOI5
. . . .... " ...•. 2979Ao'.,
1910 TOYOTA CELICA . Am ·fm
• f.,.eo, DC, 35 mpg . •• (911.,,1 ~.
MII5ts.lI. 1....50, 457-4005.
I
.. . ... , •. , . . . . . . . 14'IAol . '
Low
1975 OfEVY NOVA. Au'o. o lr.
• I/;cellenl mechMtkol. body .:on·
dftlOfl. 74,000 mllft, Jacol. S900 abo.
Coli 549·5151. 54'·5954 of,.,. Jpm

6<47'.

''''7

MOViNG ·sALE·. i, ': 'SYl~~::",!,!!
"80 KAWASAKI KZ«Ot::S~~~~ ~~-Rr~~,.!~:t':"':':,:"f:"~~

7166ofler~

'urn,d'K '-noe I

MOOU'N TWO
unfut",: It.d. Nk. I ortd 2 bedroom.
furnlsh.,J 1340 fUn'! It; hK S375
C
H••,.....I•• :60'"!':".!!;!'~ .ond S "5 mo.
Qwr1., pay. MI·col-J ~""Of" , gOI,
I~
_ ........ ~
\ ,_"..,rOlh. Wolk 10 com",s, " •• 1

horse

J;:: ,:~~.'h~.

f\:rn " ureo:td on"qlHtS

.

1980 PLYMOUTH ARROW 'ruck. '

.!'Ior. larg.

I ~uRP"Ysi6io · 'FURNis'~:~Ba~

~;:.~:;, wlt~.~i:;::1 b:T' I~~!~r;

0110. 5'9.5455 ofI., 5 or wIc ..ndl.

::!;.!,:r:!'::. :;;:~':o,n:,J::,'

10

hon., ovof/oble. 3 and • yr. old
qvorl.r blend. Or ~'tIVr cholc. 01 4
hon •• 10 rid., SlO ptlr mo 4S 1
'33' Of" 995

~~~:·r:,,~~,:!:~,,:,~.n

Lo"': 519.31110fl.r.~ p ,m219680 ' "

~~i/~;~:;,rnpu. 01 609 S. "op/or

......nII IvppU..

at

APARf.'AENTS,

:!~h 1=..~u;;:~J.;.;~,. ~~ ~ ~~~.-9~J.

L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _~
.
OWl:

Clink. A/I th ••• trOf Coli Jeff 01'
~ ~-; . • 5;-33!' II a I • 6

;:,~:~~~; ~::,rrR~~:; ~~r:~~~20s~~~:chv~~.:,

s. "Unol.

RENT AND TRA IN your

c:,:
bedroomopf neor CedcwLo .... U 35
monthly S't'rll Jun. I Coli J.II or
Auro. '57.3321
2837801'6
COhIE SEE PARKlvHNf Apll n60

1 NICE NEWER 2 bdrm dupleI/; . un·
ONE
furn . I yr I. en • • S3 10·mo Emil'!"old

~:::'0~rom3 b:.dr'~,01 S-4~::'

......~~,.....

'rom

FOR PARTS 1976 PONrtAC 5u"bit-d

!"~~In~ .5 .~,no.;c!:.·S2Sdo

S,;OOO8O .1 .~9~.~ 229IAoI<4 1
"76 MAlDA 108· 75.000 mil"
looks (lood, cleon. S I~. 457.(1587
co~"2'2.rx ~Ig~~.. , •. i016Ao lJ9

cOltdllJon, Coli S49· 132'

I

lOdO"

191' KA WASAKI 100 LTD . ' .300
"DIy mil.s. S16SO 080 Ask 'Of"
K«'. 684·2636 of I., 7 pm.
. . . . • . • ,. 2564Acl<43

1973 VW bus, £.,.11.", mechem/col
condlllo" N'c. body '",U. and 0IIf

DATSUN" 1005X,2

~'"::;~~~II:;f'5:'II';:;.

I ·······

Motorcycle1

boltery. rodlol ,,,.1, mUll 1.111 SSOO
or beslo"". 549.715<4.
. 3069Aol46

715

~~::!Y /nC,::o:,.~·nd C~:w

~~~:::; ~fI~:R~~ '''~::::~~~:'~5 ~~

Murphysbero
614-3717 Repair
617..3411 Parts

:::!t ,!~,,?:!.r~!. ;::~'r:,

Fi,JRNISHED

529·3538
"32AeI 40 cAN NONDA LE ' TRESTLE
NEW CARPEl. NEWLY undil'!"plnn.d.
and rodt (or .ole llrand n_. SilO
101/;51. S1SOO. 519·3097
1 453.3647
... . . " . m5A.I',
10.55. TlP·OUT. 2 bedroom. un·

PArm , .. SE.RVICE
. 535 N. 14th

A

2'6M.147

='!~~ 'eo~. 5'orn June I Coli
. . . . . . . . ,59310154

ti:~l~ments

SAVE US OWN your cwn 10ll'SO
10 SPEED son
~h. ~. d~~;:) ner;m:;; · s:~ C:60,":i!'f~:r~n:,:r

Ht'MM'S

I

..

dry.,. central :11t MU51 5.11. 5'900
Coli 687,.'196 o"",Im.
2799A.I39

8om~Spm

"..ci,

iiI'

".502 I1EDROOM, SSOOdoWll. 5100
per month for 36 monlh. Prlc.
Indud.s 'r.e move 519 4033 rx 549·

~1:'~f ~.II:~s~=;ur;:~~:::n;:

'.aya

on

IIl

e_"_Offt_..__.J

5S.~

-Everything
Radiator Repair
Air ConIIltlonl...
SpecIalty
, ---;".;;:,;;m",-=Spm~::M-::'==--I
.
r
PARTS STORE
~n
a w.M

•...8 HONDA ACCORD 5 .peed. o-c;,

htot.,oI., 5'9

MoItIl

L ___

51_'

MDdtlneShop SenrIc:ea
.Motorcycles
-foreign Cars

and ."SII'n • . 08,000 ml S/6O!J 010
Coli Lobroo 01 l2t· 1677 or 536 7079
leovttm.uo(l.
3041Ao l 40
1973 PONTIAC SONNFVlLlE N.w
botl.ry. good IIr.. Need. work
SlSO ' 57·I930oll.r I pm
.
, 21142Ao'42
75 FORD GRAN T«' no, runs greo',
~~'~oft~"5n.~ ....haUI' Askln(l
Am ·Fm. cou. rear del. FIb e.c
Musl 5.11
S I9 95
Inl.r ' or
"egoflobl. '57·7i8<lofter6pm
304 1.40 141
1971 FORD GALAX'E. Aillomcrtk . 2
n.w "r." n_ bol'efY Good
tronsporto'/o,, ' SSOO 5'9·109f
..
3061Ao143
'74 VW II UG Run, w.II. n_ corb,
bott.ry, pls'on rln,,5. Inl.rlor good
no den/s 5' 300 5:19·3713. leave
m.noge
.
3058Aol<41
11 SUP£If BEETlE . 66.000 ml, slrong
motor. v. ry d~dObl. , body
WOf'Ic 5600 0110 529-45&9
305;;",11'7
CHEVROlET VAN 1977 G.IOd coM
s ll n roof Bed N ..... 'ires shocks.
muff/., ClltOn Mechonlccrl'y e.c 6
crl 520SO 5,,-4273 .v.s
.
.
3012Aol4S
1950 GMC PICK·UP, en mech
cond . body r.,lorabl. 4l7·7631
doy. or 5'9 ·<45011 nl(lhh :lr
_k.nd.
.. 19O1Ao143

75R'<4

Cornplete
A,!~OrvRlepaC
. . lr
~

0 110 l49-4359

.

PH5 .

Ilell.d Rodiois Mounfed5 IOf'SI25 2
yr. old botl .• besl off.r 5<49-413'

~S;:;;~le:.':;'Jd~~";-~:;,s';;~o I

... ,

TIRES

.t!ldenl on'y. o,"oJul.ly"o pels or

-Buy new or used TVs

J."

2 1I0RAI UNFURN oJr pJfkm"
clo.e 10 co mpus ('Ofptlled (oft .:5 ~
'675 1300, ovo,1 J,'n. I
1959110139

~~~:Y t~~'S::'E~~~~fC~~,! =~fC:p~:!~~Hr~~=,!

.Frea Estim\'t~s
. TV Rental ~ S2S / mo.

_'it '0

II OWNEIf 3 bdr, 1000 Iq I, .
(lorog. , (.ntrol a ir. IS m' n
SIU·C 529· 4511 loroppo'n'm.nt
.
..'
. 2'92Ad' 4-4
CAR80NDALE 2 BORM Greot frx
enlerfO''''''(1 OM prlcK'o
In low
40's 20.000 ouumof-Ie Of 1 75.
u"trol o lr. 2 ('Of oflochK (loroge
ond •• ' rol . 519· 176 7
.. .... ..
. 1968Ad139
N'CE 2 IIDRM hom.. 6 ml S of
Corbondale Air . • hop. (lr_nhCH/,.
3 ocr••. n8SOO 5'9·5059
.. ,..
. 24S9Ad14S
SMAll 2 8EDRooM hous., Allo
SlO.O« or b." offer Coli 502·
442· 1773, .
....
. . . . , . 3030Adl47
2 flEDROOM :fOU~t S w. COal.
Clos. 10 compul "nd sfor •• ,
Sl2.000 529 .... 71

' 13 SUPER BEETLE Good condition

2aJ.36J1 , 536· 103'

j

457.2591

'":::::;:;;:::;:;:;;::===~

TV & Stereo
Repatr

L---------'I (Mld illon, m ..... ' 1."S'5S03g:;::~13
1918 MUSTANG GH/" U. I owro.r.

159'8015'
NEA" ~PUS 2 bdrm Ilirn opl
leol •• torb Jlln. I A!nolll'.'Y no
pe'l Coll64'-4 '''5
..
.
. 15928015'

,.

J066Ao' ''3
1910 VW RA6SIT 4-dr . S·JpHCi. o -c,
",.,, ·Fm toue"e, 36 mpog. good

bdr m

64'-4145

12' S. ,Wfiol.

hrell.n,
sns 080

HOUSING.On.

:ow

;:;,10:1':'
bdr: ~~:m:":::'
solu'e/ynop.'S. 'm ile. W o IC·do/•
Itomado Inn 011 old RI 13 W Coli

Fully Authorlud Servlc.
• FAST SDlVta / LOW ItATU

:JO~Ac ''''
f9 13 YAMAHA 6SO. look. good Icrw

198 1 rOYOTA TfRefL" I

; m t oue"e

Discou~r

STEREO REPAIR

Coli S'9-8Sl7

I!

2 Bedrooms
oAir, Carpet
oPets Allowed
-5 M.inu~es
from Campus

Wright
Property
Management

529·1801

fr':'
:~~~l. C;:t~'t
bomood, Coli J-'f or ""","" 457·
L _ _ _ _--'
WI
·12~th~

Daily Egypt;,,, ApriJ 17. 19&,. PagolS
I~

FUItNI.:U£O A II>rs NOW r"nllng

'0/'

~ol'.J~~'~i~ I~~/ ~=.!o:.:

~~r;.:::: 10./10 sumon.,- rote, Coli

I

17!]!lo'4,
AP/.RTMfNTS.
RENTING fol' ond IUM"..,. 101' 1,3.{
".opt. V.rynlh. OI.ploy~ . 10·
oS JOdo,l~ 519·'''7. 634-3555
'H4SoIS'
LARGe I 80"'''''' opt for Ivm",.... "ery
cia •• 1o fOr'pVJ Furnl,h..d. con
oC'('Omodat.' $160 mo 54'.(1553
115980151
TWO 8EOIfOOM. LARGE ~eodem,
COlln'ry
P.h allowed A. lr
rorpel A_Ic.OI. May S31.S lin ·
'IIm"h~ USG 'IIrn.,hed 5mlnll '. '
f,om compu ~ Che!OI.IQ'1IO Apol"
m.nls 529· 1101 od19· I , .. ,
.
1591k l s"
THREE SEWOO~S FURNISHED 0'
.,..,tvmiJh.d R.mod.'ed. 'wlm .... 'n"
pool. lOllndromol COVnl'l' CI.,b
Cwel. Aportm. n's "vol/obi. In
May 519· 11010.5,,· 1,.. ,
""'Bols.
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHEO. wol.r
Incllld.d COf'ntr!' of Wall and
CallfJ9. Str . . "
s ... m ..... r

,4648b",

fa'.,

'0

;:::::-:"" ar::raS~C:; m::'~~~'~~~·
'.,-n .....

~:'~I~ P~~K ,o!~s.;.::eSsE'n=:;"r. I ~"9s~;;;,

3';;'~:' 4 1

bd,",

Ii

. . d=:r:b~' 1,

Moypood S800 month

519:W'S~~'''3

, AND 3 bed,oom,. S115 .lnd S2SO
wrtl., and trash Inclilded. c/o. " 10
CrobOrcho1'dlolce, 985·."/) 01tet'5
coli 98S·100fS
ONE

BfrJ ROOM

I

GIRlS

guy nHd =7B!:::

f:o!'h&.de::~ :r,"~'~~;I~I
IlnC/lld~ ... .."IIable !mm.dicl.ly

t r,;;ono

"5 1,"33"

2"'88bl53

3 8EDROOM HOUSE. on ~t'C'Omore

FU~~~IE~ ~......; ,

:::,~,"~NoU;:;I,':.st:UidCiI~:s:;::

I

::0,~~;lIlr::r:'l".:.a~~~

I A..",lobl" Mar 15 519.' .. 96
15"
J96J Bb
66..... 713
SU81fI'Sf"S FOR SUMMER wonlfld
.
19I5801.6 Fllmllh.d. oc. 3 beI,r,s , dose to
MURPHYSBORO, HUGE 3 bd S290
t'omplll .. 11 00" S" 9-8SI8
103 Mlllb..-rv. colpel. oppliannn , •.
A.." i/oble"ow ~.t9·J.sSO 3075Bol.3
Now Availoble
I .... ND ' bdr oporf''l~!J OfSCOlln'
~:;:s":,;,-;,~~:;;:oll ,''' Call Clyd.
186680 , .. 9

~~~:=U1Flr~p~~~0-c~' si: m~
You pay e/er:I,/c, we poy ,." 5"9·
13150r ' ·193·2376
. 307'801 " 6
MURPHYSBORO , 80 opl . CO""',
new kltcft." ond belh. 1 bd op'
ovallabl. now R.duced f.nl • • Mllsl
, . . Hurry Save ' 519·5035

lewis Park
Apartments
Bedroom
Garden Ap ts.
e Spacious 2 & 4
e j

Bedivvm

To", nhouses

Nice 2 bdrm . hou1te on S. 51 .
Approll . 1'h miNts S, of Arena
in Englond ~B Subd'....~ .

At.o now teosir", 9 2· bdm .
houses.. For fu~ info.. Coli

549.3375
Lam"rt . . .1 latat.
Ask for Jim Lambert

Now RenHng
for
Summer & Fall

NICE
HOUSES &
APARTMENTS

Close to
Campu.s

Cen fal Air
Ca'~ted

TennIs Co urts
Pool
Weie htRoom
W idesc ree n T.v.

Now Leasing
to New
Residents
800 E. Grand Ave.

529-1082
or 549-3375
529-5731

JOI"r. ·~ 1.6

Coli

3010Bb' ''6
1101 N CARICO, 3 bedroom,
,!oroSie shfKI. gOfd." 'pat. U75
,umm., U'S foil 1104 N Carico ,
bed'O(In. o..",loble .... 1ISI.n;/ 'SI
SIOf'og. l~. SIOrd.n spol. 5300 mo
Coli 5"9· 11807lle, Spm

t . 4 .... ~~llt

""-I .I' .... j

_ulrom,cttt...,., Wall. ' - ' I _ .. '
l..dudN ~·._ . "'n-foll
2.S11"~Lene. lbdrm .. 2bmh.

..............

I I pen.on""' __
--~-l i
Hou...

3 8eRM " belh. nex"o Egyp'.!)n 1,.,'1
Ctr- Oiliel. 11 mon,h I.ose Garage
ovollabl. s "9 659S.w e.
30'88b157
TWO 8EDROOM GEOOESlC Dome
Walking dis'once /,om compu.
Furnls~ Sum",.,. w · la ll opllor
511SmoS"9·S643
303"8bl'7
SUMMER SU8LET PROFESSOR'S 7
be.:lroom house .. blo(":, f, om
com,')IIl WItloI Woln ll' "eor Poplo'
'S May IS AlI9 l1s' only seollllful!y
fll,nlshed Cen " ololr S300 ma 579·

.

, .'59
NICE

1 &DRM house

l'"'Me 5.9-3930. 519. "'8. 811,k
]00f3Bbl.,
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOMS
N_Iy r.dKaro,.d 80,.m.nl deek
ond polio ... vollobl. I".,medlol.ly
W"" Chell')' Str •• ' "5 1·6538

,un.--.

"Jner..' ..'-• . 3bd<wo ~ ",,~

HOUSING AVAlLAStE
nCl\/or • .,mm.... 7 bdl'm furn hOCis • •
3 bdrm 'ur" hou, • . 4 bdrm film
"--'I ..... &.0/11'." no pets 2 m' W.
of C'dol. Ramodo Inn on old RI. /3
W. Call 63"' '' ' ''5
•
.
..
'5918blS4
TOP
CARBONDAlE lOCAT'ONS'
A'f'OllabM> !'tOW M rtorl J _ , 3
bJ,m :urn I-ro;,s:.. .. bdrm furn
t-x.. 5 bdrm film h..lus._ ...b
saf,,'.lynop.tJ Coli 644-4
•.•
.'
. I5901b l54
3 IDRM. SUNDfOC. 7 pot"CMs.
fl'l'ICfKl ,old, ...
wood ,'oYe.
SS 10 pM month 684·6214.
. •
. . . . . . . : 2JI51b' '''
flOW REN TING FOff .ummer ami
• foil. Nle. hoUJ..! ond oportrn."t..
Co/lS.f9-61'l1 . 0Ik'Ot'lOl'I.
•.••• ••••
•• J9591b1S"
C.:>UN1RY UVING 2 ml f. , fxkm.
lI"fll,n 5,,",_ i"200·mo. Foil sm.
mo. 5"·3511 or529·" "'.
.... . .. .••• '4OOIb' .5

''' 5.

no'.

:..:t,'?;,.T0tvc,::O ~~.~eo:::o;

oos.1

fIOIolbIy_ ............ ~

m.s"_un.fl)/'

S' '''0 .ly~ • • bcf, .... t.ot.
_'.. 0ncI..ded .... ~

457-52"
Unl ....lty H.lght.

191('BbI46

FURNISHED HOU~i .. beOroom. a ·c.
newly ffldecorol.d "'volloble Jllne
I . IlImm.r rot.,
We,l Ch.,ry
SIr_,"51·6"8
J9llabl " ,
UNFURN 1 BDRM, 5· 15. 601 W
Willow S175 mo 5" 9-00' I . m.n ,
5.9·5160 S'o ... ond r.lrig, gal "eol.
wlnd-olr
30"9Bb,'"
3 AND .. b.drrom Dlscolln' 101'
'llmme, or Ir.1I '85 Coli Clyde
S.....,"lon. S19· ',"..
7867Bbl "9
J BORM . FURtJlsHED. 'porches , gas
hltO', I blod< I,om CO""PliI. $390·
mo May 15 s49· 13150r / ·81)3·,,16
3O"'08bl " 6
HUGE 1 8DR. , ......",1" r.no..",ed
Seom celllrlgs, o-c. lamily n.lsIh.
borhoo:l Nt pels 5" 9·3913
• 'bSBbISB
EXCEPTIONAL .. 8 DR. n.-o, RK
C.n,.,. 7 be,"s_ C'OthllCiro' ceilings.
RtId Ion. oak 11')0"1 ond cob/n.'s No
".,1 5"9 3973.
1I6&BbI58
L..AMJ,RIA 3 SO hellS. Appl'or>C.s

I~::fi"1o,,~;o"~o~us~,,;:':n~:

r~ low (.nl/ 5.f9.~82S:69Bbld
EXCEPT/OUAl , 80RM. lon.d , lngl.

lamlly. a-c, ~os heot, 'ooV(n" ond dry.
dKk I block from co"'pus S400 mo.
5 .. , . /31501 1-193·7376 May 15

Now Leasing
Summer & Fall
504S. Hays
Fum. )!·Bedroom Apt.
Air Conditioned
Free-Satellite TV·Free
Ask lor Details
Lambert R<a h-y
549·3375
,,_, HALF PRICE ........

"rift. 'urn.

A,t.

'unl, HouM

-Three "rm, 'urn. Hot.tM
-'our a.t"'" 'um, hoUM

2 miles West af edale
on Old Rt. 13 West

Call 614-4145

.-

$47S-IoI1.

CtSCOUNT

30311Sb, .. ,
Hardwood

~:;;.:=nce$li1SC'Or~•• ~II~;

~ "mI,

""5.foll

b.droomhovs ... ; I1monl"'.o.., no
pe.,. ImoJ/land/ord. 68". 5911
•
2JS08bl46
1 BEDROOM SUMMER Of' fall,
In. porch.I, go. "-ot, 101. 01
:~~, S115 ond up Sof9·Il's 01'

'u,·

CARBOND"'lE , BEOII'OOI-A
nis"ed ha ....'e now avaflobl.

68 .. •.. 5..00rU .. ·7J13afler S OOp m

-Two

HGUSES

a. 'UIlrO ..... 2both. fa'pcII"I . _

-,

'ItO..

in evening call

,CI)'poI1 woshef-d ....... paoo'ibIr, ".~....t.IoI".rms·

457-0446
[

td~~~~ ~:r~; h::~J:Sln '~::~O~"...;
close '0 compus lsI mo",hs utl/lll.,
,,"" wflh , rltar
U(<I per
month P/'ton.now. S.9,"935

I
A~~;::':~~~ I

,umm.r 403 W Monroe

NICE 3 8DRM Houles
gas heal. hardwood floors. ond
corpetlng Mo.nhnonc. and mowing
don" 5375 . one yltO' I.oloe 5.9.
3930. 5]9· 11" 8 .... rk

286IB" I ."

~A~fII'A ~:i;A~:..~,

''',98bI39
FRlfND(. y lOCAL LAND101'D wonls

"030 af'er 5

SUIJLE ... m:S WANTED Fo!'i'~:;"
Wal" 'a C'O ."pu' shopprng Rent
neg fa,
r ColI"Sl·l1ta
11888b' '''
FOUR BEDROOM fURNISHED. dose
rompuJ ll!OIe beglnlo May 15
wII" spec'o' s.,mmer roles 5'"
3/1.
3193Bb'.'
.. SEDROOM HOUSf n.-ar C'Omplll. ,
I cor go,oge S3~ JlImmer. S.500 loll.

5" 1'0

SI IO flOCh Scotl.
TWO BEDROOM "\"80RO Air
appllof>C&s carpel wolef ond rrash
leos.anddepo"'6'''.671S

991 ..... 917

'''$

~:f5"

Orc"a,d lok. Wa"r
L.' n;\o,e" "y
Mol' Country Club Cirdl.' Aph
Ren"nlil fo, May. Wright Prope"Y
Monag...... n' 510· 11'"
190180 I
VERY NICf I bel' apl IMlud.ng 0
Ulperate "vl"g room 'or lilmm.,
Only I bllr 10 SIU 0"'; SIrip SIlO 0
man 457·16"" all., 7 pm
JOi5Bal39

GORGfOUS 3 BDRM ncx,s • . wood
floors , hllS/e yard P.,s ok ... "iol lor
summ.r Sycomor. S, 5"9· 7"&7
/9':.bIJ9
• 8EDROOM HOUSE ~~( comp"s
1510 month in loll S..:mmtK" ,.",
negotlobl. 519·3015
/lIOBbl ..O
FURNISHED HOUSl rOR 'I'nl (.Ion
to to npvs Summ.r or fill/ yeo,
contro~" Ph 1)'5·3S09 ol'e( /) p m
II1IBb''''
7 HOUSES AVAIL Moy 15. 7 ond 3
bd,,,u Fu,nlsh.d. Good (o,.d,lIan

h'.

3 BDR.M • rECfNfI y ,.ma:f.I.d air

~~ m:Ic,~~::;F':':~iws';,!;~~~g

Na pets S4'5 54'.

lUXURY BRill{. THREE bedr_
furnlsh.d koule centrol olr, cor·
J>OI'I. o...,1/obl. June
absolul.'r
n.: p~ts .. ml/.5 wes' of CO/'bondol.
Romoclo 'nn on old ROC/I'" 13 W.,I
Coli 68 .. •..
13"3Bbls"
.... FFOrO.... BLE SUMMER SUBLEr 1M ,
10 5 ""''P1e Call "53 ·34.51. M "533. 63
'''''' 8bl39
...... RGE .. BfDftOOM holl~t!'. 311 f
Walnill. S."O A~a llobl. Mar 15 5"9·
/3150, " 57-6956
'''0IBbI50
lIVf AT "THf Polar.- Ihls I.,mm....
a -c colo, I~ 'ree wt1$h.r .dry.r.
.nlldlmore 5"9·0369
2s'SBbl '"
, FOUR 8DRM
hOIl'.' on
Walohlnglon nltO' College Ree.n.

,.tII""

Co!, Prop..-ty MOrlOlj'.n

J bfd, NW. _fl.

7470&b141
SJARTING FAll OR lumm.,. C/o.e
to CQmp1.l' /.1.3 and .. bdtml
f'ur,.hhed Nopef5 S4' ..aoa

GEORGETOWN

I

IfEAU Y NICE

;;:j'. .ble Aug

I ~'::::':.~~,;;~~n/:/::. ,:=:-::::

Mobil. H...... bt.t..

ROYAL
RENTALS
457-4422
and fall / spri ng:
One Bedroom Apts.
Two Bedroom Apts .
Two Bedroom
Mobile Homes

Good Locatl_,
V.ry CI_n, AIC,
Furnl ......
NO PETS

BEL-AIRE
MOBilE ~iOMES
900 E. PARk
Now Renting for
Summer, Fall/Spring.

e Fully Furnished
& Carpeted
Natural Cas
Cable TV
Ai r Co nditioned
Sorry No Pets

e
e
•
•

Offit:e Open
Mon-Sat 1·5
529-1422 or
529·58:8

- 3 bedroom bargain en N.
Carico. R ~ently remode1ed.

NMh2_. hMr'& _ _ ~.
' 1I7~ , ' I d-foII.

-.nt-....,.,

"'201N."w...liod.m 1--'
Inbodlyotd . ..
po..ibIy
_ _ ..wt.tI.... ms..'_

.........

'-t ....... 1nd..w:IIotII. 2,....,a. ......

-Super Stlmmer Sublet.,.
furnished" bedroonl home al

1 _ _ , sns--, sns-.... ,

_, Sl2S~ ,

lleo ..........
n.lluLw.t.wt.SbOrno.. _ ....
. ,.....IrocIud.d, 'ptOplenMdl-..
"2SIMCh_, .tllO~foIl.
l'-• • '~Ie lbdm1., ,,,,,

...

___ . £UO.faU, 2_MIb6.-..s

420Sycantofe WI1h~y of
poridng. Only $80 ,..,.,.......
($300) month~ minimum.

1H()I'IIOl'\l CQNllAO$AVAJUI .£
IN _ ME INSlANCU
Sl..rMMERSUIlETTutSAVAAAIU
MUSf IfN"I SU"-MEI f00l1.l IN

Joffor
Aura

K)fI

FAll

Cu. ':!!!:Mf7or"7~
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_

~~ ~

.. ~

457·3321

I

4. Hwy. 51 S. Townhou&es
New Large two bedroom townhouse
apartments. Just completed.
5. Townhouses
.:all'd Behind Murdale
Shopping Center.

CALL

52~O~Ol

L-c.·::;.-==:::'·i--v
V

No pC;Upleue•

Can

3. 710 W. Mill Apartments
Two bedroom, across street from campus.
Medeco lock system for extra security, 12
month lease, caolevision available.

Summer Rates:

AV A1LABLE I JUNE

:':~:~ __ IaW.. olll.,oces ......

2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Homt's
12 & 14 wides close to campus , across
street from laundromat. 12 month lease ,
cablevision available .

FOR YEAR ROUND SWIMMING PLEASURE

-3'h bedroom opponunliy at
408 S. Jamu . Fumlshed,
wash",/ """,.

. . l1'U. ....... S~ .. AU
w'I&itIeIIndu6ed.' .,..-need2

"InIOW"'U. '~. """"'.

457·3321

A.,-rl,.,.b Awen.....

INDOOR POOL

completely furnished . large:
yard and good parking .

· Off the beaten path ... 2 bed·
room home. i5 OK for a coup&e.
..! the> __ $225.00 monIhIy
near Crab OrchMd Lake .

...

1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wides, locked mailboxes next
door to laundromat, 9 or 12 montillease.
Special summer rates . SatelIi e dish with
MTV and FM channel ana HBO available .

R_bl.Rat..

Nice, Quiet
Shady Park

.. ~

I

NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL
Five Locations
Rent Starts at $165

Efficiency Apts.

12 & 14 wides

_

~~ ~

MALffiU VILLAGE

Renting for summer

:':-2$-11)11.

,_•• s,-.., ........ O"'tII1

Aho~HouIeI

&

Call
Jeff or
Aura

...

I--

.2 bedrooms
$100-$120 per mo.
.3 bedrooms
$120·$180 per mo .
Spring/Fail Rat.s:
$145·$330

Fr_ Bus to SIU
~

L.._H_W_Y_._5_1_N_o_r_t_h-{l~"'''''''
'I~ .

IPH1149-3000

~

INSTRUCTOR;
IlECREATlON"t sport, I:.".rlem.-d
workers
m.,.. and
"~ 1M slimmer
and '9aS
o cad.m lt: yeor
R•• ume and
r.'.""'UI ,eqvlr..,J Pick. up opo;>lIcol1o", 0 / h crt:!OlIonol ~t. .
S.'ud.,..' RKf." lotIC: Cen'pr Ap.
pI~"1)tI -Iv.dllrte I. April 1S, .f JO
pm For mOl'. '"f_motion call 536·
5531 • • ., 14.
2811C140
DANCUCISE

I

wom.., "ud.,..,

HOUSE TO sn Ceq'""'!'"", mOfl/" .:;!
July. fn CorbondclJ. ortd Mvr·

phl"'br,.,.o h e.II..." ""''''_''ce, on
r"'fue. ' Cynthio · ·,1·S6Oa or 617·
71 ' I
~2EIH

NEED TYPING OONf? R-o~ ,)~bl.

role,

Qu ick

Word

•• , . 1~ A l" for'_tty

I'IIIONANn
coli 111114IIOHT

GRADUArE ASSISTA NT·PU8l/0TY
holl ,.,e posillon ovollohl. for
n
,.rondI9IS·&6ocCl'd.mfcyeor.
O, .•c. of Inlromuro/.RetT.-ollonol
Sporl.
Quollflcollons Inc/lid.
deogr_ In 10urno/l sm Of' r.IOled
field SIron" _gonIIOII..-:ol oblllly
EI/;perlence ul lng 0 "orl.,.. of wrl"ng

d:'~~/op:~~~ty

' . '" Iell'

prOC,"I 'ttg 0110 o>'Ol,..tJ~ SJ6.c-~7.

Fr . . PreenaO\Cy I.sflng
conf ldentla lo" I, I","e.

_ ...... .tJa;':.

_

..

l ~ ..... S.I .

~o-" .....

2UW.MAIN

gr!;~v~:"g~,e

0/°
Inler • • 1 In Ielsure·llme 0,,1,,111.1.

P>cJ. -u p opp/JcollOf'tS 01 Recr.-ollOf>OI

Spot"IIo Sludeonl R..ae-ollon Cenl.r
App r'tOtion deod/m. I. April 2S
4JOpm
"'4!C' 40
WANT£D APARTMEN T MANAC£Il .
Studenl Ape, 'men l 8e-ne frh '''dude
fr_ opertm.nl utlll ll~. le/ephone
o~d
l olory S.nd resume 10
Songomon Reollr. 1010 W Mo"".oe,
Spflngfl.1d It 61104
1899CI47
PART· HME SfC<REfARY 4 hours per
doy. e.cell.nllyplng ."flls re-qv lrtl'd
CoIIS19 .... 360
2119CI40

FINANCE YOUR EDUCATION os 0
re.lde"J ollis ronl lor SIU opprovtl'd
oport,.,en, comp/~. SIor"ng foil
seme"er MUll be grodual. or 1S
y.-o rl 01 oge « veleron ond
ovoifooi. 10f' 1 yeo(5 Good op.
porlunlty 10f' CX'Odetr.lt mind.d
indr"idvol to flnonc~ gr.OI porI of
educolion On/I' ;vo/lfiv. ,.,-.d
opply Coli 07·4 21• •' jQ om ' 11
"oononly

IWH·kiiSfj·'Uj-U,

I
for StaH Memberships

•

• . 303'8.140

~~·t::,::;.,~::.:~=;~~i~,c;~:: TWei·s

iro=~i~

"AIbt,etm:.'NtEAIIOf'IUK.DING

,..
306OS.,S4
I FEMALE ROOMMA Tf ""'O'nledl
Non·Sr.""king. nic. l _Is Pic opl.

L

'"·Fall ·" '",. ·S.

I

Room~

SINGll ROOMS COMPlETfl r fur·
nlshed. Ulllltle. ' nc/llded I ond one
hell bloc'" 'rom COtrlpvl SIOO·mo.
summer S49·SS96
. .
mIld" I
SOUTH POPlAR STREET. roo,.,s
oeron sIr_' Irom compvl Fur .
nlshed. 011 utllllles Incfllded. ond
pesl con"ol. lor womcm s,udenls
only. on. oportmen' w ith 4
b.drooms of dIU.r.n: sl, •• ond
r.nlols
pro,,' de night
IIghb . r.III •• dlsposol. end gross
mowing. Verry compeflllv~ rOl.s
Coli 4S7·13S1 tN 519·S777 10 s_
....hol Is ovo/lobl. Con s ign l.-os.
no...
• ..••.
.
196a8dI.q
FURNISHEO ,..,VATE ROOMS In
hlHn. c/o•• 10 comp.~ ovallobl. for
su,.,mer wllh fo/l opt/un. All ullllllH
Included In renl 549-':-174.
17918<11 41
SUMMER LEASE; I bdnrt ' n 0
III.urlous fully lum 3 belrm hous..
dO •• foCDtr'pus . coI/4S7.1983
'''.
.
1910ldl....
AVAil MAY I I 'ex summer omt
2I338d /SS

I

'Of .......

-.J

~y

II

!93.~Sn

CURRENT OPENINGS:
NURSING:

~=~oo~.~S~~~nON Iv7,'er;::: :r~::::~. g:oln~;::~e.O~~ I

J;.,.r

fr.e ...." . h.r ond
o lr ·
condlllon.-d dn lng room ond ~llIdy
loung. S2S0 lOt" , .... ,"mmer, In_
eludes of! u,III".. ond phone I
ConfoctleflTodl.hoI4S3·1441
I

I
'

Roommat..

mowing don. S"'-.393O. S19· I1"
1991 8"',
2 8EOROOM COUNTRY locolion.
Very Nlc., $27S, Availobl. May 1
CoIIS19· I696
• 30098 11 .,

I QUIET. COUNTlty LIVING, 3 8rkm

I

I
I
I

I ,UI/;Ury opt tOtnp&eI.'y f... rnlst..d
AC. Wosh.r·Dryer. IS min 10 SIll.
Coli oo:,"me S19·3S64.
TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE
•
2I91.IIS4 1
Anding Servic. NHd 0 ploe. tN 3 80 DUPlEX (,"Dot. . newly
ho... 0 ploce 10 shor.? COIIIOtl '" 01 r.modeled Wol.r ond "CiSh p klt.
i 02 W Syco,.,or• • Corbor'ldole Coli up. 'urnlshed. $260 mo. S"'·OS 76.
4514144
867·22S3, ..... nlngs

I

.

SURGICAL rLOOR

INTENSIVE CARl" UNIT
SOCIAL WORkER :
MEDICAL RECORDS:

PHARMACY:
ftIIDItrICI HAUl. ROOMS AND MlALS
Chri.iion living Center , Quiet study a tmosphere. delicious food
Mf'Ved amorgoabord. low prices . oHroctiw focijltiea. octivltles .
troined c;ourtselon;. opttn 365 days a year.
" T_'II Iowe.'-.t..
hll. ipd"W ......tera:
Room' Meola
Ooubl." ' . 150/ nm .
Sl ng~ · Sl ,590/ ..11'1 .

1.,..
.........,. ........................

;

Room' Meola
Doubl. PO/ wk .
Slngle·S80/ wk
Room Only
OoubI• . S39/ wk.
Single-$49/ wk.
Meola Only S48/ wk or ar.otcfal;" S2.50 I h.tnc.h o r Oinnet·$3.50

"'''''51' IIUV«NT aNTIIt
,.. WIlT MIU . 1t'1)

.~JJI

Full anti part lime po~Iliom.
day and evenIng ~W,"g shift. and
nIght posluonS aVd llable
AOUL T PSYCH UNIl
CHILD AOOLES [NT PSYCH UNIT

Masters degfl"e '" SOCial Work
or relaled f,eld
ASSistant DlreGtor WIth SIIpt'r·
VIM'.ry experience. RRt. or
At:{T credent ia ls
.'-55Istant Director IVlth 'UJX'rviSOry
expenenee. familiar WIth unrt
dose anoj IV admnctu re knowledge

P;(OGRAMMER:
E),cellen: benefits pac.kage tnciud':lg ment r('vlew afler 90 1ayi
and annu.dly. Applications may be obtained by callmg the
Hu man Resource Department or by C"omtn8 In dUrlng:he hours
of 8 00 AM unul .,,<Xl PM. Mondav through fnday [qual

Opportunity En lployef

f'9

• (l,

ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL

ST. MA"Y'S HOSPITAL
CENTRALIA. ILLINOIS

400 N. 'Ie~unt StrH(

CHtt,~Ii~, IL ft2801

..__________..I•',,;.1.'.'2•.••7l.'••••'•.'.'.2_ 1

,

nOllJ. poin ted "r w~,"1 c

fr_

',/mtr'ed. we con do II 0 11. Coli 617·
4150; fr_ .,lImol••
.
"39f'.9
;YP'NG · WORD P.OCfSSING Rush
lob< H«JI cumpul Form

J.".",

I ~:::.:~. m:,~,~~f:/r.',~, .:d~,~,~;·
Moro-Sc,f. 9.... 1· 10
,.,."..,,-•• , 519-119'
.
•
COM P urU

~ .'X.,.

•

En -

121 1. 11. Av• . C.rlKtntiel.
MoeN· 5 : 00 Mon. S.,

for

.

. 1136f/40

All SEASONS ROOfING P'lces ,'or'
01140 per 100 'qvtJ' e I .. ,. Molerlol.
lobof' ond guorcm!_ Induded. 549·
II ..
•

.

D90EI40

NEEO A PAPER typed? IBM Sel«Iric

Guoronreed no erretr5 lI'eo,_bl.
ro r.s. S4'·2254
•

I

. 1987£1 40

r HE HA NO YMAN
ROOFING.
corpenlry. 10""" ",owing. yon:lwork.
houl' ng, poln'ing. dr., ....o lll ng .
.Ittdrkol. househokf r.poi" . S",oll
'obt. or IOf ~. Quid!. r.'lobl • •
r~ • . 4S7· 7026.
••
.
'101Of142
TY"'NG - EXCELUNT WORK 0'
re.nonoble rotH 5 yeon e.·
perlent;e. Oukk WvK. 0 7· 2879.
..
.
• • . . . I996EIO
SPIING SPEOAL. CARS poInted.
SI75 ond up 16 yn •• pet'lence.
Polnr g voronl.-d 07-1223M· F
~

IM ·Y,"f'.."

]

INVE$TMENr 0It RfTlREMEN r in
com• . S mobIle hom.s, / 1 ....Ides.
good condition. 25 ' . " " '''01 fols ,
•• f.n, lve lo nd ,,"pro,,.m. n ls
loeo,ed Eo,' 01 Corbonda l • •
Iinoncing ovollobl. Sll.700 Phon.
S"'·6611 cloys. or 549·3001 of,., .5
pm

SMILE TODAy
To the Ladies
of
Sigma Kappa
Sorrority:
Thank you for
the very sp eclal
award!
You ladies have
provided me
with
many happy
memories
thru tlt e years.
Thanks again,

i\J

25nEI~

TYPING- rHESES. OfssurAT,or.,S •
Lkl8'd ....
Grodvole School · 457·
471 4 0fl.,,5pm

i'..

•

CO: ANNUAL ACTION Sol ' .prll 20
10 0m W•• 'own Por"'n" lo/ Mony
o nd sen-Ices doneJled by
bu. ln.u.s ond 'nd;,,/dvol, ro be
G ~;onedbyOkk Hunler.
It~,

1 , 11 £ 148

OArl NG ·UND

qu.,"onnalre. $Ioeey Enl.,-p"'."'"
P.O 10,.1576, Cdo", fl61901
_
. 1111f'48
TYPI NG TliE OFfICE J_ E. Moln
Suite l)um"" S Coli S49-3 •. 1

Enjoy the opportunities and challenges in Southern
Illinois' finest hospita l and at· the same time
ex peri ence the rewa rds a nd benefits offered
by this ~56 bed modern acute carl! rehab hospital.

1444Bf'54

' -OOp.m.

N e.d 0

MAKE A CHANGE

THREE BDRM. A· ( Hardwood Roor$.

1369£15 .-

1643E 152

Green...,....,. ....

*Excellent, u~to-date e quipment .Jnd facilities
with constant growth and exp.Jnsion
* An .Jtmosphere provided th.Jt is warm, friendly,
.Jnd shows a si ncere concern for qU.Jlit y p,Itie"t
cue a nd job secu rity for e mployees.

IINTALl-VIDIO SHOWS '0
SEKAe HOlJ..o\ESe TOP XXX STARS

con do

8 AND P Poin rlng and In.. trimm ing

.... tt .. 10 - - -oley - - - 1 - .... ~y ..III. .
116-77".
~
DlADlINI POI: nwltHING A......caTIOHI II
THUItSDAT. APlltLts.lt1Sl

3 SDRM. POlIO: S. dos. 1o .ftopp ing oad school. $37S-,.,0 684-6214
•
2316111 41
1 I DRM rOWNHOUSE. eo$l ofl III
13 All .'-nrk. 3 yr okf. o ·c; un
film/shed. CATV ovo l/.. S300 pet'
monlh pJu,. ulilltles (SO·S I 05) "
,.,onlh loos. S"9·6S9' ....
1Ob49115'
CAR80NDAlE BEAUTlFut 1 fX 3
b.droom. No leos.. J»IIs or
wol.rb.ds A .. n"ebl. 1:0.... or
summ.r. 4S7·S4l!or 4S7·S94l.
.,
.,
108SBflSO
THR£f BEDROOM, FURNISHED or
unfurn lsh.d. qu l.'. NW. 10 ....
IIIIIIII.s. No dogs or ""'O'terbed.
Avo llo b'-lune I . 5"9· 790 1.
.
• _ •. •
2.. 738" 4 I
WALKING OfS".riC.f ,0 SIU Very
nice ond deon. lurnlshed. Slorls
l une 1 "monlh I~ • . j !>edroom
plu. onolh.r smoll belr No pels
S29·SI71
•
150SSII39
I AND 2 Bedroom 'urn/,hed dupl ••
OfIIs Close 10 compu. 193 " 033 or

Own.""

~:!:~,t"'~~'SK:':::: :;;-:;~"

General Manager, O/r-ect« of BusIness Operatlona. Olr-ect« of
Public ~ · Io t/ons . Adv.rtlalna DIrector, Gt'oYP ond Organlzotlon
Porlrolf Coordlnotor, Ad~ll : ng Accounr £xecutlve(s). Stoff
Promotion AsSOC/ote(I). Stoff "KeptlonIS(S).
InforMetlon, con'" A. I .... Wernel". a..-r.1
~, In
MYth of Lit. Sd..- II .

"'.(ISS,.

DUPle...

ofu~r

In addition. applicotlona fOf the follOWing Ob.lisk Publishing
Company bualn..a atoff posltiona a re now QYaiiable :

4S1·871"

u"''''".

S-Vice

•

Pho ,~.) .

hev. 0 ploce to ,hor.? Conlocl UI 01
S01 W Syco,.,or• • Corbondol. Coli

roul:xoI.fvrnfs Phon.6a7· 12U
29341 139
LOCAL WOMEN'S FAST pHrh sOflboll
'I"Om In nlttl'd 01 1 p l'thers ond 0
(orcher · outfleld.r
DI" II. on
Women's IA. Ilnl. hed ,Sth 01 Siole
la,' rlOr. pion 10 ' inl.h ,,, o ndgo on
1o I"dlonopoJJs . coli ' S7-413" Alk
1«80rr."
. 11111154
CDS 104 OEVElOP 8eoutlful Vole-• •
ImproYtr dicllon, pronoundollon elc.
.1I,.,lnol. lorelgn occents. Sdenllfit
onolysfs by vokept'lnl pilchm.'.r.
Indlvlduol oll.nl/oo. No flnob .
Optionol U·S. 4S3,"301

WORD Pf"oc~n l"9

DAVIS CONSTRUCTION ' LARGE or
Imoll lotn. wllI'do "011 t ..w pi"ces,
f, •••• Umol •• • 51·8431
.
•
; 4' 4£ 151
TYPING ·· FAST, ACCU~Tllenrlc.
Thes b fI.perle~ . Coli 5" ·3470

oHktol ,tudent-wriH __•• lIiustra ied. photographed and marketed
,~ord of the Iii:: a nd tlmfl of a '1eorat StU .
A ~"'" for all atudents. for a ll time, the Obelisk requites In exeen
of 50 stc.# members In a variety of poaltJona , Incl" d ing:
EdUOf'· /n· :h/.f. Auoc/o'e Ed/tor. Sports Edltel'", Photo EdU« .
Art O,r«'or. Wrlfor(a). Compoalllon Artlst(a), IIJusfrotor(s).

CaMPA'NY '
Finding ·Servlc. NHd 0 ploce _

per month
No pels
By 0".
poIn'm..,,'. S29· 1941
•
• 11608e 141
6EST DEAL AROUNDI SI 'S oil y.-or!
2 bel.. .. Ir . corpel. furnHur • . • 0"'.
C/.-on pork lO'./ndrornol
Hurry ! So.... , 5 49· 3r.~
~

196 IJIS4
NEEC FINAIIC/Al AID? We con h.lp

compv. Me-

Conetle lopes ",,"scribed AcrOSI
'rom McDof'Iold'. 70 p hn yr. r.p
fOf' quality WOI'"t.. call 519·7722

The OIEliSK II , Soufhem I1l1nol' Unlveraity of Corbondole:a
atudent,produc~ y.arbot»..· la aeorchlng for tol.nt~ . energetic
people to produce its Tenth Anniveraa ry Ed ition. Since 1976 tM
Obelisk II has grown to I'eC:OY'I>vlts place in SIU hiatory os the ont)'

FEMALE SUll[ASfR NEEDfD fOf' 4
bdrm hotn • • S IOO pIli, _Iourth
ulilm., An I,.,..perrt;'". summ.r
S29· I608.
.•
3037,., .. ,
3 ·4 FEMALE otOOMMA TES n~
'his summer Iu .ublfttl. nlc:. hOll$.
1 block. from C'OmpllJ, o -c, ""'O'sh·
dry. S'Smo. Negcllo bl. . .. S7..... 071

lISI8c I SI
10 ond 11 wtdH. 1 bedrooms. o ·c,
nolvrol gO'l. lurn/lhed. locked "'011
be•••• coble lV, fr_ 'NOI., . lrosh

WI/,on ',

Tenth Anniversary Edition

Portlolly 'ur,.,lshed A·C. Coli S29·
' ''OS.

me~loge

Typ'nl1
w.
(;:
'~~dT~::r;;:j/7':~:'
;:. ! Ii~i;iiii~
•
letten. 80010:. . legol. fdll/r'i .

1986 OBELISK II YEARBOOK

30278.1 44
SUMMER SU8LEASE • DUPlEX S 51

AND

A VERY ilo·PO.tTANf
dle/ IIS7·SB19
FQR

m"vZ"dN.'o'
AIJ'··UMsm"G
U~

'.'ltHS4
TYPING

1MBB!·'i':t3i$lUU

',fWd

RESUMES·COVE R lflYERS
01'
It¥(Kd pron'lsed For qVGllt" I'~od
•• pe-rience. coli Wllion', fypirtg

~!'"ki'J~~c;:.;Jn~O'"

WANTED
GOlD·Sll VER . t-rolcen
' e_ky. coins. " lrll"1l. dass rlttgs
.'t 1 ond 1 (oln, 813 S II/Inol$
"S7·613 1

•

2S72E'SO

TYPING·FROM lONGHANO. rovgh.
droll Iyp. . coue". lop • •
R.-o.onobl. rol.s " '·205' .
2500t i 40
gOOFING .
CARPENJIlY .
OIYWAUING, p"0"ulono/. qUCJllfy
work Free .lIln olfi. low prices
457-2526.
•••
2S10£1 .. ,
RYAN AlARM Of Carbondal• . W.
Ins,oll ond s~~ e U L ~
prol.llionel bu "!Ior ~•...J fir. olar",
51S'e",S for 1'Mwn. or ~slness . coli
4S1·26 10 fMO Ire••,n,.,ol.
.'. •
. 1977EI«
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Congratulations
to the
Pledge Class
Tall boys.
Newly Inducted
Members of
Tau
Kappa
Epsilon
oCf.1t r.bIUU:
'Z>~qJ.w~ ..

qll H' d?lc',u
~;,;", .:::Hal!
~~04fll.a.u..IJ

EJJ.i.£ !&tl_
d?o" CI...Ju,
'JVtt

C!.-,tb..1

You're in the
Bond,
TheM!!fIof
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Coli i~
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Plans for China axchange
explored by COBA f,aculty
with

Chi nese scholars to
produ ctivity imin Chinese in-

St:.tff\\'rit(>r

exa mine

The ColI~ge of Bu.;iness
Administration has plans for
broadening its faculty's intE'rnalional horizons .
The dean 01 the college.
Thomas Gutteridge. a nd John
Schermerhorn. professor of
management and chairman of
the Faculty I nterna tional
Business Inter es t Group
visited China fo r a few days
last year and Schermerhorn
plans tv return (or two weeks
this August.
Schermerhorn said the first
trip was an Hex plora lory
visit.· ' They went to Liaonip.g.
University in China to "ex plore, with the Chinese .
possible areas of cooperalion
tha t would help th em develop a
counterpart to our co!!ege of

provement
dustry.

business,"

OUT OF THAT initial visit
came a visit from the Dean of
Liaoning. University to
Soothern Illinois in March and
Schermerhorn ' s pl ans to
return to China for a few weeks
in August to serve as a visiting
professor a t the College of
Economic Administration at
Liaoning University .
He will be teaching a weeklong faculty seminar on
management
and
organizational behavior "with
a focus on current developments in the field and new
instructional techniques.
Schermerhorn w iJI also be
giving lectures to students on
special topics in management
a!1d organizationa l behavior.
H., will a lso be working to
initia te a research program

Education and with the adm ini str at ion at Liaonmg
University . She said they
worked 10 " se t up possible
programs and set up plans I"
make jOint proposa ls . "

THE CORA VISITS are pa r i
of an official )ink between SlULiamling University in
China . He said COBA's work
with the University may help
the s tate of Illinois in its efforts
to promote trade with China .
The s tate of Illinois has a
kind of " sister s tal e
agree ment" with Liaoning
Province jusl as SIU-C has a
"sister university" agreement
with Liaoni ng University.
Two other SIU-C professors,
Herb Fink from the Arl
Departmenl and Roberl Lehr
from the S IU School of
Medicine, are p~anning visits
to Liaor i 1")g.
Rho", Vinson, director of
lnterna t. _.1al Developmenl at
SIU-C, set up educational links
between lhe two universities.

SHE SA ID SHE is trying to
find funding to take most of the
burden for facult y a lld s ludent
exchanges off the University.
She said on her next visit she
will " continue to build on
relationships with the Ministry
of Education" and will be
discussing new plans.
Schermerhorn said a junior
faculty member Irom Liaoning
wi ll be enter ing SJU-C 's
mas ter's of business administration program nex t fall
a nd in thp future COBA hopes
to arra nge for more student
excha nges with Liaoning.
He said the college is
" hoping someday to establish
summer internships in Hong
Kong Of China."

SHE TRAV E L.ED with
Schermerhorn last fall 10 meet
with Chinese and American
government orficiaIs in Hong
Kong. Beijing and Shenyang .
Her job is to get support for the
excha nges and to arrange
other cooperalive e fforts
between tho:: '.wounivE'rs it!es .
While in China she talked to
people in ti,~ Illinois Department of Commerce a nd
Communily Affa,rs' Hong
Kong office and talked with
people at the U.S. Embassy to
make
" cooperative
a rrang e me nts with their
educational attaches."
She also talked with people
a t the Chinese Ministry of

SCHE RM ERHOR N
said
America n students should also
benefit indirecUy from these
exchanges with China . " Our
students would benefit by
worki ng with faculty who have
broad international horizons, "
he said.
Another Southern II1inoisan.
Paul Trescott, who w~s able 10
s pend a y"" r teaching in China
because M a Fullbright Awa rd ,
gave a presentation with his
wife, Kathleen, on his experiences in China Wednesday
night.
His job was to teach wcrld
economics
at
Peking
University.
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........~/ .;,. Prim(: Time'. Country Sunday Dinner
...:'.
Served 11 :30-3 :00
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SECONDS FREE!
Includes you choice ohoast
beef, baked nam, fried chicken
'l==="
with mashed potalos, beans,
com. plus choicp. of slaw or tossed
Adults $4.95
salad.
kid. 10·14 yn $2.50
II!Ima Rt. 13 East
kids under 10· FREE
~ Carbondale
Also servi ng from our
Open
every day 11 :30 am
10 page menu
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SHIPPING TO MALAYSIA?
Malaysian students from SIU can
ship all of their belongings now!
To: Pt . Keiang
Penang
Koto Khabolu
Abaco International Shippers - Chicogo Will pick up your boxes at your home and then
crate them in w ooden boxes (if necessary) and
ship quickly iu Malaysia .

Phofta: 1-312-171-6100 collect. for detail ••
Abaco International Shippers, Inc.
2020 N. Racine Ave., Chicago. IL 60014
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Tkkets available at Airwaves
Sears, Central Ticket Office, Kinkos, Bleyers
(Student Center)

Apri116, 17 & 18 Outside Faner Hall

•
You could Will
•••
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Waterbed

8100 VCR M.embership

(lVaterbed Fact.on·
Eastgate PIaza)-

(Curtis Matbes)

Fish Tank & Accessories
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Frey claims Smith is basebail's top reliever
CH ICAGO CUP!) - Forget
about Bruce Sutler . Never
mind Goose Gossage. Dan
Quisenberry, no way.
If Chi cago Cu bs' ma na ger
Jim Fr ey could have his choice
of any relief pitcher in the
major leagues, he would stay
with his own fi reman, Lee
Smith.
'" wouldn't wa nt any other
pitcher in the ma jors over Lee
Smith," Frey says. " I ~e goes
v:!t there every day and never
has trouill getting it up."
Smith has gotten off to a fa st
sta r t. just like the Cubs this
season. Smith has earned two

saves and mowed down three
3traight P hiladelphia Phiihes
wi th strikeouts in Monday '£ 2-1
win.
'" used to think about getli ng the 'K's ' but I' m not as
L'oncerned about that now, I
Smilh said of his ninth-inning
performance. " I'm t:Jetting my
c~nfidence back and l'm goi ng
into s itua tions where J. don 't
a lways have to go to the
fas tba ll."
It 's difficult to ta lk about a
pitcher making a comeback
a fter regis tering 33 saves and
helping to lead his cl ub to the
Eas tern Division fl ag in the

Na ti onal League.
But there was ta lk last year
tha t Smith had lost somethi ng
off of his blazi ng fastbaU .
Where Smith may have been
invincible in the past, tea ms
were a ble to get to him more as
reflected in a higher ea rned
run average, 3.65, than he had
in the previous ( 1.65),
" Here is a guy that was a
grea t rel iever and he pitched
on one leg last yea r ," Frey

t:'~breir~i~~O ~~~~~sk~;;:
~~~fH~u;'~d w~n:;; lh~~~
: nd for four . five Says in a row

throw the baU,"
Smith also said h. had a
weight problem last year
because of problems with the
knee. He shl:<! about 20 pounds
during spring training and was
down to a comparably svelte
220 pounds on his 6-foot-5
fra me .
" I've had a problem with the
weight but I'm working to keep
it down," Smith said. " I've lost
some weight, but' haven't lost
my strength."
Smith has a lso gone more to
his curve ball because he is
aware hit ters around the
league are going to the plate

looking for bis fastball in game
situations.
'" know that , can use it as a
pitch. It's no secret that the
guys like those on the Phillies
are going up ther looking for
my fas tba ll," Smith said.
" Now, , don't ha';e to jus t use
thP. curve to "et up the hitters. !
can get them out with it. "
Not that Fret has any
benevolence for the r est of the
league, but he does f• • 1 sorry
jur opposing hitters tht,t come
up against Smith in th., lateinning shadow of unl it W.; gley
Field.

Sox' Bannister gives Sutcliffe fair warning
CHICAGO (UP!) - F loyd
Ba nnister has some friendly
advice for his crosstown pitching riva l, Rick Sutcliffe:
" don't let a grea t second half
of the season fool you.
Ba nnis ter, th e Chi cago
Whi te Sox' southpaw pitcher ,
knows from where he speaks.
'n 19'.;3, Banniste r caught
fire in the second half of the
season, winnin~ 13 of 14
decisions and belp:ng guide the
Sox to their first /lag of any
kind since 1959.

Sutcliffe ca me aboord with
tt,e Cubs a nd won 16 of 17
decisions in 1984 to lC<ld the
Cubs to their first flag of ' ny
kind since i945.
" As quickly as thing go
right, they can go wrong,"
Bannister says. " Believe me, I
knowilcan,"
After t he brilliant 1983
campaign, Bannis ter fell on
hard times in 1984. His performance mi r-r ore d th e
problems the Sox ~d a ll year

as h ~ won only 10 games a nd
r.ever approached the success
he had in the previous yea r .
" Not that anyone would be
" sking for advice, but , know
that when you have a great
second half, you want the
momentum to carry over into
the nex t season," Bar. nister
says . " ) know Rick is probably
going to go into it with a lot or
confidence but ther~ are things
that can often happen that a re
beyond your control. "
In Bannisler' s case, the

support he had so generoosly
received in 1983 suddenly
abandoned him last year. The
Sox ' offense. the leader in lhf!
American League in runs
scored in 198.1, found j)eir bats
quickly s ilenced in 1~,'4 .
As a result, Bannisler found
himself on the short end of 3-2,
2-1 and 4-2 scores. 1\ was the
opposite of the year before,
when he won close games
~use of better support.
"It was just like pitchlng in

Hous ton a nd SeatUe aga in,"
Bannis ter sa id. "We jus t
weren': scoring, and when that
happens, you start to press . As
the season wore on, , jus t
wasn't pitching a s well."
So, if a pitcher like Sutcliffe,
the 1984 National League Cy
Young Award winner, starts to
find the Cubs aren 't scoring
runs for him like they did in
1984, Bannister can say he
gave a warning to his feUow
member of basebaU's pitching
fraternity.

res'lfE!!l~
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Wamble Mountain Rambl~rs
" Bluegrass a t it's best!"
6:cl

BUD LONGNECKS . . . SSe
~-3308

J im Beam . ... 7Se

119 N. Washin

Why haul all o( your belCHtiings
horn. when you con s'ore "
In , t . .1& concrel. YOu/'s?

STOR·N·LOCK
-Avallobl. 2" hr. . a day
- St(K.s st.reos , TV's or
a nyth1nv yoluahle to you
-NO BREAK INS I

YOUR MESSAGE TO APPEAR APRIL 24th
(maximum 25 words)

TnOCllorsiH.:W;=""'~fj~W'N ••C'Y Mowers
-SNAPPER Mowers. Riders -STIHL Trimmers
ettCINDA Mawers, TIllers, Generators and Outboards
Stop by and see tho New
-GRASSHOPP£Jt and IOKAT Commercial MowersFREE REFRESHJ:,i:NTS

~'*

iF;:''':'''''' ..,.....
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Hwy . SouthSI Car'''''ndal~~-1

5~~9-5700

~

$4.25
Fill out and mail to the Daily EgtJptian Classlfieds by thic;
Friday, Make checks payable to the Daily Egyptian _
For more detail; call 536-3311 .
VourNune __________________~_c._------------------AddreH ______~~----~-----------------------
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Phoenix cycling team stays
busy over past few weeks
The sru·C Pheonix cycling
team held a time trial
Saturday in Carbonda le and
Chris Martin easily won the
category t..':Iree race with a

time of 17:33.
The race was much tighter
in category four, as Dave
Connet and Kevin Gernhardt
tied for first with a time of
18: 18. Art Bickers finished
second with a time of 19:1?and
Mike Wendenon was third with
a time of 19: 13.
Jo'ln Martinko won the
vetel'an's ai';ision with a lime

of 19.39 and Vince Boyer

[(xlk

first in the unlicensed division

with a timeofI9 :12.
The Pheonix team also
competed in the Carondolet
Park Series in St. Louis March
17·31. The series consisted of
three 20·mile criterium races
for category four and women
riders .

Connet was STU·C's highest
finisher in the caternry four
division, as he place<! second.
Steve Wishart finished fifth
overall.
In the women's

division,

Penny Argeranus placed fifth
overall despite competing in

only two of the three races.
On Saturday, the Pheonix
team will host another time
trial. It is o!'E'n to all interested
riders, but 3 rider must wbere
a helmet to participate. The
race will begin at9 a .m. at the
steps of Shr~rock Auditorium.
On Sunday, a 25·mile
criterium race for all
categories will be held at 8:30
a .m. Prizes for winners will be
dona ted by Pheonix Cycles.
For further information on
this weekend's events, contact
Brad Wingate at 529-4010.

Kings prepare to move, but Bucks
and Jazz will stay put, Sterns says
NEW YORK (UP!) - The
Kansas City Kings have a new
home, but NBA commissioner
David Stern said Tuesday the
M.ilwaukee Bucks and Utah
Jazz will stay put.
The Kings transfer to
Sacramento, Calif.. for the
1985-86 season was a proved by
the Board of Governors with
one abstention However. the

transfer is ct.ltingent on the
building of a perma nent
stadium in two years.
Unti1 a new arena

IS

buiJt,

the Kings will play their home
games in a temporary stadium
being constructed that will
seat 10,400.
The Bucks will remain in
Milwaukee after the transfer
of the franchise to Herb Koh l
was approved n:esday by the

board, compris .~d of one franchis e was lack of an
member of each of the 23 adeq uate playing facility.
teams in the league. Kohl, a Slern said if the Kings do not
multi-millionaire bachelor, have a new stadium in two
bought the team for an years, ownership could revert
estimated S19 million.
to the league. Kansas City will
The board also tentatively remain in the Midwest
approved the purchase by Division of the Western
Larry Miller of half the Jazz. Conference for the 1985-86
Miller was recommended by season .
the advisory finance comGregg Luckenbiil, principal
mittee, but details of the owner of the Kings, said a 3ite
trans.ction still must be for the new stadium, estimated
worked out. Stern said that he to seat 16,000, had been
expects approval to take place selected and financing was in
within a week to 10 days.
place , Luckenbill , of
" We are delighted to have Sacramento, became owner of
the Kings in Sacramento," the Kings last year.
said Stern.
Stern said the new owners
" We feel the community can for Milwaukee and Utah met
support the team."
the main criteria the league
The only reservation the had set: to keep the franchises
league had to moving th~ where they were.
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PRI' NATAL EXERr:lSE ClASSES
Starts Ap ril 29
- 6 weeks for $27.00
- Time 10:30 am-11 :30 am
-Babysitting ava ilable
ADVANCE REGISTRATION
529-4404
RR 6, Highway 51 South, Carbondale

Learl:1 Driving
Safety Skills!
April 20
10-12 pm
Arena Parking-South
Co-sponsored
by the
·SIU Auto Club
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Sixers brace for NBA playoffs
PHLLADELPHIA <uP!) There is some whispering
goi ng a round that the
Philadelphia 76ers are ripe to
be dealt their second straight
first·round NBA playoff
knockout.
After all, the Sixers finished
1-8 in U;eir last 15 games to fa ll
to third in the Eastern Con·
ference. One of those defeats
was a 118·106 decision to the
Washington Bullets , their
opponent Wednesday night in
the cpening game of the best·
of·five first·round series.

The Sixers have barned coach
Billy Cunningham with their
inconsistent play, and there

are reports of dissatisfaction
with his demanding coaching
style. Injuries also hurt the
club down the stretch.
But none of Ihe Six~rs seems
to be concerned about a
possible repeat of last year's
shocki ng
first-round
elimination by the New Jersey
Nets.
" I feel we have something to
prove after last year," Cunningham said. " We had a bad
experience down the streich
but this is a new season. Our
finish may have affected a
younger team but this is a
veteran team that knows what

it takes in the playoffs."
" This is the same team that
won 13 in a row (earlier in the
~e£'~on)

and started oul41-10.1!

addro captain Julius Erving.
" We had a gooci year, 58 wins. 1
have confidence in the people
who have been there and I
have confidence in the people
who haven' t been there and
made a contribution to our
team, like Charles Barkely
and Geor~e Johnson.
'" don t think they (the
lluJJets) are going to beat us. IT
they do, it would be an upset.
Eut we've had our fm of upsets, so we're not going to
loose. "
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pleased with men
gymnasts' standout season

"UMP·DAf CELEBr.tA'TIO"
4 LIVE BANDS

That Hope
from Bloo mington

n .\ SI,ln (Oof(

V1l
//lfIAs,,~,~:::::-~.". Coffee Ach ievers. Hunting Sleeve. EMG

StaHWritf'r

The SIU-C men's gymnaslics
may have finished a disappointing lOth a l lasl weekend 's
'CAA Cham pions hips, bul
Sa lukis Lawrence Williamson

andBalleyslrishCream
" ComlngSDMay"
95t. \matetto Stone sour Th. Twlnkl•• roth.r
754 Taylor ChabliS
HOi Rq,••
6 ' SOc Old Style Dra.~

and Brendan Price came away

\\'i'h All-America honors.
·Uilliamson. a senior wa lk·on
from Chicago. placed fifth in
the floor exercise, \\'hi le Price.
a junior from San Antonio,
Texas. finished fou rth in
va Ulting. The top >ix gym nasts
in each of the s ix events ea rned
All-America status
" They did the Job a ll yea r
long and I was glad they had
the opportunit y to do it at thp
Nationa l Cha mpionships ,"
SIU-C coach Bill Meade sa id .
Williamson scored a 9.75 on
his floor rout ine Friday night
to qualify fo r the finals on

S~......
(9.<>.<>

Wo~hington

II
Ii I

$3.69
Brenda n Price placed fourth in th e \'a ulting event a t llt t! ~CAA
men's gy mn as tics championships at Lincoln. Nebraska .

was very pleased to make AlIAmerica t:lisyear. "
Price a!w- led the SaJukis
with a 9.00 on the pommel
horse. while Gregg Upperman
was SIU-C's top s till ring

tea m.
Wi th Willia mson the lone
seni o~

on lhis year's 'Squad, the

Sa luk.s look strong goi ng into
nex l season.
" Look 's like we'll be solid

performer wi th a 9.50. David

next yea r ,"

Lutterman , second to Price in
the a U-around for the Salukis
with a 5.';.10. scored a 9.65 on
the horizontal bar to pace the

" We' ve signed our number one
recru it. we' ve worked ha rd all
yea r with red-shirts, and we
s hould be stronger next year. "

Meade said.

Rozelle to decide Kosar's future
NEW YORK CU PI)
Nation.i Football Leagu~
Comr.lissionpr Pete Rozelle
met Tuesda y with representatives fro m the four tea ms
involved in Ihe complicated
l);dding for quarterback
Bernie Kosar. bul no solution
was reached.
The meeting in the league':;
New York offices involve<lthe
Minnesota Vikings, Cleve •. nd

l09N,

Pastichio Dinner
small salad
Be small drink

came here as a walk·on. a nd

"Brendan)s really come on
f~ r us," Meade said. " He's
improved each yea r , and he

('iii.

G,

9.65 to finis h fifth in the
country. Wes SuU er of thirdplace Nebr aska. wh!l won the
all·aTound
c.:;lampionshi p.
captured the floor exercise
title with a score or9.80.
" I was very pleased with
Lawrence," Meade said. " He

State.

.... .~~
~

".lfJ W'e dnesday ]£I
SPECIAL i
:l-'~'

Saturday . where he scored a

he's leaving as a n AllAmerican. 1\ shows a greal
de~1 of determination on his
par!. "
Price, who was SIU-G's top
all-a rou nder with 55.90 points.
scored 9.G5 on the va ult and
9.45 on the pa ralle l bars on
Friday, a nd then scored a 9.70
on his vau ll Saturday tn tie
Penn Stal~' S Mike Ambruzy
for fourth . Pe nn State, which
entered the ",,,,,I as th e lop
seed. ca me up short in its
attem pt for a 10th na tiona l
tille. finishing second to Ohio

~~,

Browns, Houston Oilers and
Buffalo Bills.
Kosar , Ihe 21 -yea r -old
quarte r back who led Ihe
University of Miami to a 1983
national champions hip with a
31-30 Orange Bowl viclory over
Nebraska , has said he will
accelerate his course work 10

graduate lhis summer - even
though he s till has another
yea r of college eligibility

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY · CARBONDALE
O FFICE OF INTRAMURAL· RECREATION Al SPORTS

Intramural Sports
PRESENIS
-MEN'S

· WOMlN 'S

-CORIC

.on_
.,he.
CAMPUS

fine wines and
very good food come together w ith casual
surroundings In downtown Carbondale.

and enter the NFL draft.
The meeting lasted 3.5 hours
and broke up without a
decision from Rozelle.
"As was announced when
the meeting was called, the
commissioner told the clubs he
would make a decis ion no later
than April 23," an
FL
spokes man said .

WEDNESDAY, 8 PM·MlDNIGHT
Joe Liberto on Keyboards
Buddy Rogers on Saxophone
Harold Miller on Bass
204 W. College Carbondale
549-7242

The commissioner is faced
with two competing cla ims .

•

Southern illinois

University at Carbondale
Carbondale, lllinois 62901

Dear Members of the

slue Family:

A gift of blood may mean a gift of life to someone close to you. The SIUC
family has a long traditiw of being generous to those in need. Mobilization
of Volunteer Effort (MOVE) and Arr")ld Air Society are cosponsoring the Red
Cross Blood Drive from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on April 15-19 in the Slddent
Center Ballroom D.
Giving blood is a simple ching to do. It takes only about 45 minutes to give
so that others ma y live.
Please help maintain our community blood supply. Someone will be very
thankful you did.
Sincereiy.

Vice President for Student Affairs
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President
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Women golfers place 2nd at Purdue tourney
8) Anita J . St( I~"r
SlarrWriter

The Saluki wome,,'s golf
team captured fourth piarp in
the Lady Boiler Spnng Classic
hosted by Purdue University
at Lafayette, Ind., April 14 and
15.

"Overa ll the learn played
very well. I' m proud of the way
they really hung in there even
though L~ey were very tired.
108 holes in four days is a
heckuva lot of golf. and I' m not
sure tha t J've ever done it
myself. " sru-e coach Sonya
Stalberger said.
The Saluk is held third after
the imlial 36 holes. but again
Gateway Collegiate Athletic
Conference rival illinois State

edged ahead. The Redbirds
also had to overcome the
fatigue of 108 holes but their
experience or the Salukis' lack
of experience showed on the
final day. Also, the R"lukis
position paired them with top
~alib r e golfers
fr Dt.' the
tourney winner Ohio S"'·'" and
<pcond place Michigan Stale
" They were a bil intimidated
by the golfers they played
with: ' Stalberger said. " They
were also intimidated by the
position - they were trying to
protect it instead of trying to
improve it. And thaI doesn' t

surprise me because we're a
young team and we're stiU

learni ng."

The Redhirds finished 12
strokes ahead of Lt,e Salukis in
the
llIini
In'/itaUo na l.
Stalberger was TJleased that
the Salukis na r rowed the
margin to five strokes on
Purdue's gold course, with a
973 lotal versus minois State's
9f:,A; Lotal. This imrovement and
the a dd itional experience
encourages Stalberger's hopes
for a repeat GCAC title.

one Sa luki with a tenth place
lie. However Magnusson was
disappointed with her 73-79-80,
237 total.
1

Pat Putman fired two excellenrrounds of 79 and 50, but
tallied an 87 on the last day.
Tina Kozlowski sh()t the
Salukis lowest round of 78, but
a two bad 9-holes led her to a
pairof84.

" Last fall we weren' t ready.
It would be a great upset if wp
do it, but I think all this experience is going to lead us to
it," Stalberger said.

8y Anila J . Stoner

The Saluki men's golf Learn
will add Bob Treash. a transfer
from Wabash Jun ior College,
and Clark Dixon, a transfer
fr om Southern Mississippi
University who has been sitting out a year to become
eligible, to the team next fall .
SIU-e coach Darren Va ughn
believes these players wil!
solidify the team and add more
depth.
" These couple of players will
give us a much better combination and a better field to
choose from. We're goini! to

have five strong golfers next
fall ," Vaughn said.
From Brazil, Ind., Treash
played well in his first year at
Wa bash but did even better in
his secilnd year, Vaughn said.
Treash s jun ior college career
includeJ victories at the
Lincoln Land and Lincoln Trail
Invitationals. He also finished
second in the region a:ld
qualified for the Division AA
Junior College Nationals .
wbsequently made the cut a nd
finished in the top SO.
" I talked to people a nd
coaches ~. ho competed against

G; Magnusson repeated her
performance as the number

Mens sizes 6 1/2-13
Regular $40

Special $24.99

him in junior college, and they
said he's a solid golfer,"
Vaughn said.

Shoes '"' Stuff

The wait is almost over for
Dixon, who left SMU because
he wasn' t satisfi ed with "'e
program and decided to
transfer close to his Benton,
rn .. home.

were

)ookjn g

for

a

new

manager.
By all account:; Weaver is
still' happy in his retirement
from baseball a nd withdrew
his name (rom contention
before the Mariners r e-hired
Chuck Cottier, who led the club
during the last mon th of the
1984 season.
What wasn't reported a t. the
time is that Weaver, one of :''>e
most successful managers in

the history of the game, apparently had some misgivings
about whether he was the right
man for the M."ir,er job.
Mariner club pr esident
Chuck Armstrong, who said he
learned a lot from his
discussions with Weaver I
r ecently disclosed some of
We~ver ' s comments.

Armstrong reported: "At
the end, when he withdrew his
name from consideration, Earl
said, 'You know, I dOl,' t think
I'd be the best manager for
your Learn. When I 1l).ar;aged
Baltimore, my style was not
rea lly to communicate with

l"S.lIl1noh
C............. I.
S2f.M7

OUT new upstairs lounge ...
Features nightly entertainment
Wednesday thru Sunday

THE BEST Of BURLESQUE

" I' ve known Clark for a few
years and he's a good player.
He could play right now for the
team, no problerli He's one of
the ~tt_ a m a ~un in
Southern Illinois," Vaughn
said.

Exotic Dancing for The Men
Continuous Shows
WEDNESDAY

NIGHT:

MEN'S NIGHT ·

Weaver considered Seattle job
EATTLE <uP !) - It is no
secret that the Seatt le
Mariners talked to former
Balli.nore manager Earl
Wea ver last fall when they

Lisa Kartheiser did not
recover from a poor s howing
at the lIIini Invitational, and
Stalberger said this is, " not at
all typica l ilf Lisa . Her head
was not in golf this weekend."

DECK SHOE

Vaughn, men 'g olfers gain
two players for next 'year
starr Wrilf'r

Jill Bertram is shooting
consistent scores in the 80s
althougb Stalberger would
prefer to see her use her
talents to b ~k into the 70s.

FREE ADMISSION &. 2S¢ Busc h
Drafts at The Casba h, f o r
men between 8 and 10 PM
.Men, come early Fri. &. Sat.
night ... The Casbah
opens at 8 PM!

the players.
'''1 don 't think in all the
years I managed them I ever
spoke more lhan 30 words to
Frank or Brooks Robinson.
They knew what I wanted.
Th~y knew what the job was.
They were veterans. They
would go out and perform.
"'With your Learn, you need
a manager that's going to pat
them on the back, gel them up,
cajole them. Somebody they
think they can go talk to, that's
going to be their friend as well
as their manager. You have a
lot of young players who have
that fragility ."
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Men netters defeat Southeast Missouri State
By Mikt' Frey
'Worts Editor

The SIU-C men's tennjs
team moved a step closer to
L"c .S()() mark Tuesday when it
defea t,e d Southeast Mis souri
State 7-2 in ~ match at lhe

Arena tennis courts .
The ~ 1 lukis have now won
three s II _,ght match"" and are
11-12 on the se..on . SlU-C
would have to \\1.1:1 three of its
remaining f~ve matches to
fll1ish at the break·,,.en mark .
The Salukis dominated the
singles play against SEMO,
winning all six matches. Per
Wadma rk defealed Tony
Fogerty 6-4, 6-0 at No. 1
singles ; Gabriel Coach
defeated Sim on CuI! 6-4, 6-2 at
Nc. 2 si ngles; Chris Visconti
beat Chris Capps 6-2, 6'() at o.
4 si ngler; RoUie Oliquino
defeated ~ik e Boone 6-4, 6-1 at
NO. 5 singles , and Lars NiJlson
beat Mike K ovar 6-0,6-1 at No.
6 singles.
The victory fo r W ~ d mark
improved his s ingles .. " ,ord to
13·9, the best on the ter ",.
The Salukis forfe;ted two
doubles matches beca use two
players had to attend class.

Per Wadrn ark returned a s hot during the men netters' match
aga inst Southeast Missouri State Thursday at the Arena tennis
Krueger a nd Visconti defeated for his team because it gives it
Boone and Hudson 6-1 , 6-2 at a r ealistic oppor tunit:1 of
NO.3 doubles.
fin ishing at .500 or above, a
goal the Salukis se t for
Saluki coac h Dick LeFevre themselves a t the beginning of
said the victory was important the yea r .

courts. Wadmark won at No. J singles to impro\'e his s ing les"
record to 13-9 on the season .
The Salukis will return to
" It really makes a difrerence," LeFevre said . " I action this weekend when they
think we can cer tainly finish playa pair of crucial Missouri
14-14. a nd we could go !:H3 ~ f Va lley Conference matches in
we win a couple of I.ougn a triangular meet at Wi('hi la,
matches."
Kansas.

Hungate takes job at Louisiana Tech
R USTON, La . <UPIl Ma"y Kay Hungate, who in
seven yea rs coached the
P~oria.
Richwoods girls
basketball team to five state
tournament ber ths, one title
a nd a state-record wi nning
streak , has accepted a job as

an assistant at Louisiana
Tech, the school announced
Tuesday.

Hungate 's move gi\"!l':~
Louisiana Tech a iump in the
race for prep star Nora Lewis
- consi der~ one of the best
girls baskelball players in the
nation. Lewis, who started four
yea rs at Richwoods , has not
indicated where she plans to
attend school.
Lewis scored 3,314 points in
her four years, a state gi rls

record.
Richwoods won the girls title
in 1983 and finished second in
1984 after compiling a 63gam", state-record winning
streak. The Lady Knights
finished third this season with
a 32-1 record.
Hungate compiled a 195-13
record at Richwoods.

TOP QUALITY SUMMER CAMP IN MAINE
Minimum Age ReqUlr!!d : 20 • June 18 to August 20
....~ ... nge: $700 to $1000
Based on.xper;enc.. quoIfficotIons pIu-. Free Moom, _
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...
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C temight Camping . Sailing , Scuba , Swim (WSI) , TenniS , Water
Skiing . W ind Surfing. Also' Office SlattfTyplsts
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Softball Salukis to host conference foe EIU
fly Sl~\' r Merrill
.~ta f(

Writer

Having dropped two of its
last three games, the Saluki
softball team will try to
rebound and improve on a 4-3
conference record on Wednesday when it ~uares off
against Eastern Illinois in a
double-header at 2 p.m at the
lAW Fields.
The Salukis s plit witb
Wichata Slate and j')St a ga me
to Southwest Missouri last
weekend. Th£y are 14-11 on the
season.

The Salukis are third in the
Gateway Collegiate Athletic

Conference,

foJlowin@

Southwest Missouri (3-<" 19-3)
in first and Illinois State (5-1 ,
17-9) in second.
In the middle of th~ Gateway
pack, all with even conferene<
records. are Bradley (2-2, 159). Drake (3-3, 10-10), Nor·
them Iowa (3-3, 16-17) and
Wichata State (2-2, 6-15),
Indiana State, Eastern and
Wes tern Illinois fill out thE
bottom 01 the pack ; all haVE
losing conference records .
Drake, the s urprise tea m 01
the conference. was picked in a
preseason coaches poll tc
repeat their 1984 cellar per·

formace. But the Bulldogs a re
holding their own ",ith a 3-3
conference record and a Io-IC
overall mark. 1985 will be just
the second year the Bulldogs
have competed at \be Division
! level.
Eastern is curr~lI t1y 2~ in
conference play and 13-9
overall. last year, the Panthers finisI.ed in fifth place
with a 3-9 conference record
and a ) 4-:H overall record.
EIU was picked to finish fifth
agai n in '85, but a re falling
s bort of the ma rk.
"I'm a litUe disappointe<i
with our conference r('("f):-d,"

EIU Coach Deanna

D'Ab-

braccio s3id."We'd really like

to have these two (against SIUC)."

Eastern is led by freshman
pitcber Alexandra " Zam"
Mogill, who curren til' holds a
record of 7-3 with t NO s hJtouts
dnd a no-hiller. Mogill holds
na tional high schoot records
for career wins (95), shutou ts
(49) a nd no-hillers (J 9 ) .
" I'm very pleased with her
progress as a freshman ,"
D'Abbraccio. the fifth-yea r
ElU coach, said. She said that
thp pi tcht:'.g chores would be
shared with senior SheJ!y

Editlgton against SIU-C.
, 'he Salu!ds, currently
fifth in the NCAA
Mideast Region behind Central
Michigan and three Big Ten
schools, would like to sweep
both games a nd get back on
the winni ng track in conference play.
" We'd like to pick up two.
but it certainly won't be an
easy task " -SIU-C coach Kay
Brechtelsbauer said.
" They' re a tea m pre!!y
s imilar to us, with a good.
yoU!!g pitching .taff . They

! a nked

a re!,!'t a llowi ng
earned runs .

too

many

Sports
BasebaU Salukis earn 'two
wins against Ole Bison
By Sta n Goff
SlarrWriler

The baseball Saluki s
climbed 10 games over the .5OO
mark for the first time this
season by sweeping a pair of
games from NAIA power
David Lipscomb College by the
scores of 4-1 and 12-2 on
Tuesday afternoon at Abe
Ma rlin Field.
SIU-C, 25-15, which lost a
double-header to the Bison last
season at
ashville. Tenn ..
took advantage of 13 bases on
balls and five Bison fielding
errors in the twin bill to improve its record a t Abe Martin
to 13-4 on the year.
Saluki designated hitter Jim
Kating's grand slam home run
to left field in the second inning
proved to be enough to win the
nightcap, after Kevin Pour had
:-lven in two runs with a

Sla UPhoc.o by Ne\'lUe Loberl

Satuki baseball coach " Itchy" Jones congratulates Kevin Pour
aner he hit bts first home run of Ibe season.

Eckersley, Cubs
defeat Phillies 1 -0
CHICAGO ( UP!) Bob he snared Jody Davis' smash
Oernier's one-oot single down and turneci it to a double play.
the left field line broke a
The Cubs also wasted a pair
scoreless tie and ga ve \be 0( doubles by Bowa. starting
Chicago Cubs their fourth his first game in place of
straight victory Tuesday, a HI rookie Shawon Dunston _
triul!lph over the Philadelphia
In Ibe third, Bowa doubled
Phillies.
down the left field line and
The
loss
dropped weot to third 00 a sacrifice.
Philadelphia to 1-6, the But starting pilcht'r Jerry
Phillies' worst start since 1977. Koosman got Deroier anI!
The gam"" was played in 46- Ryne Sanaberg to ground out.
degree temperatures with
With one out in - \be fifth,
winds gusting at24 mph.
Bowa again doubled over third
base
but was leftatsecood.
Lar:v Bo..-a led-off the lOth'
Philadelphia had a lead-off
inning - "'ith his third hit, a
single
by Jeff Stone in the first ,
eingle to center, aod went to
second on pinch-hi tter Chris but be was thrown out trying to
steal
second.
Speier 's s acrifice off AI
Holland, 0-1 , befo 'e Oernier
Tim Corcoran, who had twl)
delivered his game-winning 0( \be Phillies' hits Singled to
hit.
lead off the fifth but
Deonis Eckersley, I-I , Philadelphia didn' t capitalize.
scattered five hits and struck
The PhiUies got a runner to
out 11 batters in 10 innings to second with two out in \be
ea rn tbe victory.
ninlb and \be Cubs elected to
Phillies' shortstop S eve walk Von Hayes and pitcb to
Jeltz made a fielding gem ;n the slumping Mike Schmidt,
the second inning to keep the who struck out for \be third
game scoreless. With one out, 'imp..
Pail" 24, Daily Egyptian, April 17, 1985

homer and a sacrifice ny to
key the opening game victory
forSIU-C.
Kaling , who won the
Sahtkis' No. I catching spot
early in the season, is limited
to hitting for the time being
because of a sore arm , so SIUC coach Richard " Itchy"
Jones put him in Ibe DR spot
for game two. The freshman
came through with a 3-for-5
performance and five runs
batted in, including his third
homerun.
" He's been swinging the bat
well lately, so we wanted to get
him in one of the games as a

DH," Jones said.
Kating took a fasthall from
DLC startt'r Brian Jooes ( ~-2 )
a nd dro" e it over the left fil!ld
["nce to !;ive SIU-C an early 4-0
lead. The Saluk is added two
runs in both the third and fifth
innings, before four runs in the
bottom of the sixth gave them
a 10-mn lead and er.ded the
contest.
Robert Jones slarted \be
Saluki third with a single a nd
one out aild one walk later,
scored as Mike Gellillger
doubled roown the ieft field line.
Jay Hammond 's sacrifice ny

~frd :~dr~U~CredB~~h from
While the Salukis were
assaulting \be Bison's starter
for s ix runs and six hits in four
innings, Todd Neibel was
limiting DLC to no runs on
three hits through four innings, a great improvement on
his previous day 's work.
Neibel {3-ll s tarted the first
game of Monday's doubleheader against Illinois State
and was greeted with five
consecuti ve hits, before
leaving the game without
retiring a single Redbird. He
went five innings Tuesday.
allowing just two runs on seven
hits and no walks.
" Todd Neibel is a good
pitcher wllv's done real well
(or us," Jones said. "He just
had a tough start against
Illinois State and we wanted to

get him right back in there
today."
George Goich p.tched the top
of the sixth for SIU-C and,
after the Saltikis scored iour
times ill th~ir half of the inning
to go up 12-2, the game was
called. rhe coaches ha d
agreed before the games that
the 100run rule would be in
effect.
Jay Bellissimo picked up his
fourth wi n for SI -C in the
opener, after relieving John
Scott who worked 3.1 innings
and left wi th the score tied I -I.
Mark Wooden pitched the final
2.2 innings to pick up his first
save of the season.

Robert Jones and Finley,
who finished the day with three
hi ts and ioor RBI, each drove
in a run in game one to go

a long v ith Pour's two RBI.
Finley now leads the club with
42 RBI. while Jones is second
with 37.
"Finley has driven in a lot,"

Jones ,;aid. " Robert's may be
more drar.tatic because he hits
more balls out of the park, but
?inley is quite a balJplayer."
The Salukis tr,.vel to Sauget,
III., for a 5 p.m . contest on
Wednesday Wlth SI. Louis
University t and u,t-' will be off
until this weekend's four-game
series with Wichita SlalP.. The
S<ilukis swept a doublp neader
fro'lll the Billiken. at Abe
Martin Field last month.

Hagler-Hearns title fight
thrills boxing fans at Arena
By Pete Rhod ..
tudent Writer

W-A-R were the letters that
Marvelous Marvin Hagler
wore on his hat when he
showed up at Ibe dres!!!ng

room at Caesar's Palace in

Las Vegas to defend hts undisputed middleweight crown
Monday night - and war was a
good description of the fight
after Hal!ler won the rna Ich by
a knockout over Thomas
Hearns in \be !bird round.
The boxing fans, wbo watched \be fight on clnsed circuit
televtsion at the SIU-C Arena,
did not have to wait long for
action wben Hagler came out
of his corner in a southpaw
stance and hit Hearns with a
right hook within seconds 0(
\be opening beI!.
But as Hagler, bobbing and

weaving, brought th' fight to
Hearns - Hearns coonter<>d
with two sharp left hooks and a
right crOSS that stunned the
champion.
By the middle of the first
round, Hearns had opened up a
cut under Hagler's right eye
and Hagler staggered several
times. Both men fought wi!>.
fury as Hagler tried to corner
Hearns with a barrage of
punches and Hearns countered
by moving in circles and
hitti ng Hagler wit" hard
combioat;~~.s in what fight
analysts are now calling one of
\be greatest fights in boxing
history.
Durir.g \be second round \be
action continued nonstop as
Hearns ~'()untered and scored
with the skilts 0( a boxing
technician while Hagler threw

and connected with high and
punches with an occasional elbow in fierce
determination to keep his tiUe.
The cheering of the fans at
Caesar's Palace and the SIU-C
Arena rowned out Ibe an:1OUncers during \be first two
roum,s and rest periods, but at
\be b<lgining of \be third round
it became doublfulthat either
fighter could maintain \be
same pace for the scheduled 12
rounds.
Referee Richard Steele
called tirneoot after a minute
of fighting in the !bird round to
inspect Hagler's right eye.
Hagler, with blood running
down his face fro", cuts
around his -right eye, was in
danger of losing \be fight and
hts crown because of the injuries.
!OW

